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From African Paradise to Genocidal Cesspool

AT a time when the present Zimbabwe regime is showing its true xenophobic colours,
STEPHEN GOODSON gives us an outline of the beginning of the end of South Africa’s
closest neighbour . . .

       ICTORIA Falls was the venue of numerous conferen-
      ces during the 20th century, but it was the one held in
June 1963 that would determine the fate of Zimbabwe and
indeed southern Africa.
   On August 1, 1953, the Federation of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland, was established in order to realize a more viable
economic entity, by combining the copper resources of the
north with the agricultural and industrial sectors of the south.
During its ten years of existence, the economy of the Fed-
eration prospered, with one of its most notable achievements
being the construction of the Kariba Dam*, which was and
still is the largest dam in the world in terms of reservoir vol-
ume (180.6 cubic kilometres).
   In the middle of the 1950s, the European powers decided
that the cost of maintaining their colonies had become too
expensive and that it would be far more advantageous to grant
‘independence’, and thus abandon their obligations to assist
the indigenous populations in their economic and social de-
velopment. Instead, a far more sinister and debilitating form
of exploitation would be in introduced, i.e. the international
loan, with its never-ending payments of debt and interest, as
for example in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)
and Nigeria, which currently allocate 100% of their export
earnings to interest payments.
   In the former colonies of French West Africa a more in-
sidious method of financial profiteering and enslavement was
devised. Each newly independent state was obliged to join
the Central Bank of West African States, where the foreign

ment of Southern Rhodesia, as a high-contracting party, was
essential.1 However, the prime minister of Southern Rhode-
sia, the naive Winston Field, threw away this trump card by
attending the Victoria Falls conference.
   At this conference, Field obtained a verbal agreement from
the British First Secretary of State, Richard Austen  Butler
(RAB), that Southern Rhodesia would be granted her inde-
pendence shortly after dissolution of the Federation. This
undertaking was repeated in the presence of his successor-
to- be, Ian Smith, who asked that it be given in writing, but
Field said that was not necessary and that Butler had given
his word.2 Not unexpectedly, Perfidious Albion later denied
all knowledge of this undertaking.
   On December 31 1963, the Federation was dissolved, with
Northern Rhodesia (Zambia) and Nyasaland (Malawi) obtain-
ing independence the following year.
Second Option
   Having lost the best opportunity of gaining independence,
Southern Rhodesia (Rhodesia) had the second option of re-
maining a self-governing colony, the status of which had been
granted in 1923. Rhodesia was independent in everything but
name. She received no financial assistance from Britain and
had her own civil service, police and defense forces. The
only role the British government performed was in the ap-
pointment of the governor and foreign affairs.
   Ivor Benson, who was information advisor to the Rhode-
sian government, recommended that the status quo should

WINSTON FIELD, then-
Prime Minister of South-
ern Rhodesia – a weak and
naive character.

reserves of each central bank have to be de-
posited at the Banque de France – a bank which
has been under Rothschild control since the
political demise of Napoleon Bonaparte in 1815.
Furthermore, 85% of each country’s export
earnings has to be paid over to the Banque de
France to be invested in French government
bonds.
   For the recalcitrant whites in southern Af-
rica, various ‘liberation’ movements were pro-
moted and financed by the international bank-
ers, with arms coming from Communist coun-
tries. In this regard, it should be recalled that
Communism/Marxism has always been a
Rothschild project, and that the Bolshevik revo-
lution was financed by the international bank-
ers based on Wall Street in America.
The 1963 conference
   In order to dissolve the Federation, the agree-

be retained. Benson not only wrote the
speeches of Prime Minister Ian Smith – who
succeeded Field in April 1964 – but had drafted
the manifesto of the Rhodesian Front Party.
Third Option
   Instead, the third option was pursued via
the unilateral declaration of independence
(UDI) on November 11 1965. This was the
most dangerous and risky step to take. Being
a land-locked state, Rhodesia was totally de-
pendent on the goodwill of its neighbours for
the free flow of its imports and exports which,
in the latter category, were mainly agricultural
and mining products, and therefore vulner-
able to the imposition of sanctions.
   Both Dr Hendrik Verwoerd (PM of SA) and
Antonio d’Oliveira Salazar (president of Portu-
gal) were staunch supporters of Rhodesian
independence. However, this would not last

V
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IMPACT is an independent bi-monthly
review. While every reasonable effort is
made to ensure the accuracy and sound-
ness of this publication, such is not war-
ranted. Neither writers nor the publisher
will bear responsibility for the conse-
quences of any actions based on the
information or recommendations con-
tained within. Furthermore, they reserve
the right to publish views contrary to their
own, so long as the material is illuminating.

Message to readersMessage to readersMessage to readersMessage to readersMessage to readers
WE are still endeavouring to catch
up lost time. There seems to be no
option for us except to skip an issue
(like we did last year). This issue
(April-July 2015), therefore, will be
posted in early August.
   As we explained previously, our
administration works with the
number of the issue (this one being
274-275), so that an annual sub-
scription still has 6 issues. But we
hope that future issues will be pub-
lished more on time..
   If any subscriber has not yet re-
ceived the Feb/March 2015 one, do
please let us know.
   Please remember to let us have
your email address if you have one,
in case of possible dislocations of
post in the future.

[see page 5]

long. Within 10 months, Verwoerd was
assassinated, while Salazar suffered a
stroke in September 1968 from which
he never recovered. In April 1974, the
Portuguese empire collapsed and, in an
act of great treachery, Prime Minister
B.J. Vorster of South Africa, started to
withdraw military and economic assist-
ance, culminating in the temporary clo-
sure of the Rhodesian-South African
border in 1978.
Bush war
   As economic sanctions proved to be
ineffective and counter-productive, the
financial powers decided to launch a ter-
rorist campaign in order to overthrow
the Rhodesian government. Between
1973 to 1979, a destructive bush war
was fought and all hope of an enduring,
mutually beneficial partnership between
whites and blacks perished. Diplomatic
and financial support ensured that their
proxy – the Zimbabwe African National
Union (ZANU-PF), which was the ma-
jor ‘liberation’ movement – assumed
power in 1980.
   The African population of Zimbabwe
had increased from an estimated 300,000
in 1890 to 7 million in 1980. This phe-
nomenal increase was the result of the
development of a modern infrastructure,
first-world health standards and the
bountiful crop harvests produced by the
white Rhodesian farmers.
   By July 2006, the population had al-
most doubled to 13 million, the result of
a symbiotic relationship that had been
forged between the 3,400 commercial
farmers and the other inhabitants.
Mugabe
   In February 2000, Robert Mugabe
(ZANU-PF) decided to entrench his po-
sition as president by altering the con-
stitution. This was opposed by trade un-
ionist Morgan Tsvangirai, who had es-
tablished the Movement for Democratic
Change (MDC) in 1999 and defeated
Mugabe in the referendum. In view of
the fact that some of the white farmers
had supported the MDC, Mugabe retali-
ated by seizing all their farms without
paying compensation. (Today, about 300
farmers remain, working portions of
their former estates.)
   There is circumstantial evidence that
indicates that both parties are the vic-
tims of an elaborate setup. Zimbabwe is
one of the most mineral-rich countries
in the world. There are vast deposits of
chrome (second largest in the world),
gold, nickel and platinum, principally
concentrated around the Great Dyke
region, which extends for 530km across
the centre of Zimbabwe.

   Having permanently ruined the agri-
cultural sector, it comes as no surprise
that today more than 25% of the popu-
lation suffers from under-nourishment.
Zimbabwe will be permanently depend-
ent on international loans (money cre-
ated out of nothing) in order to import
food so as to survive. Thus the interest
payments will ensure that the minerals
are in effect obtained for nothing. Cur-
rently, the Chinese are very active and
have re-opened a number of dormant
mines.
Implosion of economy
   The economy has imploded and, until
recently, inflation reached unrecorded
heights, which culminated in the issue
of a $100-trillion Zim banknote.3

   In April 2009, a range of foreign cur-
rencies was introduced as the means of
exchange and a measure of stability en-
sued. During the last 15 years, approxi-
mately 4-million Zimbabweans have
emigrated.Half of those  are now in SA,
many of them illegals. With the average
life expectancy of 37 years for a man
and 34 years for a woman, the black
population will continue to languish and
decline in numbers.Unemployment
stands at 95%.
   Notwithstanding a parliamentary elec-
tion defeat in March 2008, Mugabe clung
to power as president and was re-elected
together with his ZANU-PF Party in July
2013 in a blatantly rigged election.
Mugabe, who turned 91 on February 21
2015, appears to be determined to hold
on to his office until his death. As a re-
vered icon of the ‘liberation struggle’,
he continues to enjoy the protection and
patronage of the African National Con-
gress (ANC) government in South Af-
rica. He may eventually be replaced by
the generals who surround him, but
whatever the outcome, the future of
Zimbabwe remains bleak.
   In December 2008, the author spent
a few days at the Victoria Falls Hotel,
and had a nostalgic look at the confer-
ence room where such a great act of
betrayal was perpetrated. He was fre-
quently asked if he had been there be-
fore. When informed that his last visit
was in 1978, the reply was invariably,
“Oh, that was the good time.”

    The Kariba Dam today  is in a dan-
gerous state of neglect. Engineers are
now warning that without urgent repairs,
the whole dam will collapse, and that
the lives of 3.5 million people are at risk.

*

ENDNOTES
1.  J.R.T. Wood, The Welensky Papers,
Graham Publishing, Durban, 1963, p. 1199.
2.  J.R.T. Wood, op.cit., p. 1208-9.
3.  In 1976 one Rhodesian dollar was worth
one British pound sterling.

STEPHEN GOODSON

A further source used was Ivor Benson’s
Behind The News (no longer published)
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S.A. CURRENT AFFAIRS
Collusion with Al Bashir

THE Rome Statute signed by the SA
government stipulates obedience to the
demands of the International Criminal
Court (ICC). President Al Bashir of Su-
dan is wanted for atrocities committed
in the Dafur region of Sudan.
   The Al Bashir controversy shows SA
disobeying the ICC’s demand that Al
Bashir be prevented from leaving SA,
where he was attending the AU sum-
mit. Instead he was allowed to leave
from the Waterkloof Airport without
having anyone look at his passport. It is
not clear who paid for the millions of
litres of fuel necessary for the aircraft
to transport him back to Sudan.
   There has been serious protest by the
full bench of the South African High
Court in SA, which warned about the
consequences of disobeying a South
African court order and that of the ICC
order. They have called on SA President
Jacob Zuma to appear before them to
answer questions.

The Freedom Charter
IN recent commemorations cele-
brating the Freedom Charter, ANC
and SACP spokesmen have called
for “the radical phase of transfor-
mation to begin as stipulated in the
Freedom Charter.” We should look
at this Charter formulated in
Kliptown on 26 June 1955. Excerpts
from a 1985 book gives us a view . . .

A “Congress of the People” was pre-
pared for the big day, when Marxists
set out to shape the masses into a prole-
tariat. At the meeting in Kliptown,
Soweto, “a socialist democracy” with
equal rights for all races was demanded
and adopted. It was cleverly Marxist-
socialistic in content. (Curiously, the
Charter called for certain things not al-
lowed in any communist country.)
   It included demands such as: “The
people shall govern; all national
groups shall have equal rights; the
people shall share the country’s
wealth; the land shall be shared
among those who work it; equal hu-
man rights, work and security. In line
with standard communist doctrine,
the Charter also called for the mine-
ral wealth to be nationalized.
   Even today, the Freedom Charter is
still viewed by the Communists among
us as a valid document. Imbibing its
contents was a part of terrorist training
in the Soviet Union (up until the latter’s
collapse in 1990). Religious leftism was
represented at Kliptown in the person
of the Rev Trevor Huddleston.
   This and a vast amount of other in-
formation can be found in “A History
of Communism in South Africa” by
Henry Pike. The connection between SA
and Communism started when J.C. Juta,

Karl Marx’s brother-in-law, came to SA
in the 1850s, set up as a publisher, and
gave Karl Marx financial support. The
Transvaal goldfields and, later, the Kim-
berley diamond fields had Marxist con-
nections.
   The book is itself a mine of authenti-
cated, documented material. The author
shows unequivocally that the ANC was
the largest black front of the SA Com-
munist Party. Some interesting and at
times horrific photographs accompany
the text.
   One should not forget that during the
terrorist campaign in South Africa –
which included the assassination of Dr
Verwoerd at the hands of Communist
Tsafendas – a serious war was in
progress on the border with SA’s neigh-
bour, Angola. During the 15-year-long
war in Angola 1,791 SA soldiers fell
in action. Apart from that, calling them-
selves ‘freedom-fighters’, defiance cam-
paigns were launched and massive as-
saults by Communist-trained cadres
took place on banks, Sasol and other
South African institutions. Universities
were targeted by a propaganda assault.
Vast funds for all this came from Brit-
ain, the Soviet Union, Red China, and
USA. Safe passage and exile facilities
were offered by Zambia and other cen-
tral African states. Torture and death
were visited on black civilians and their
families in townships in SA and Rhode-
sia if they refused to join the terrorist
movements.

THE principal goals of Commu-
nism were and still are the elimi-
nation of capitalism [free enter-
prise] and building of Marxian-
socialism. They need to control
the means of production by shap-
ing the masses into a proletariat.

“A History of Communism in SA” by Henry
Pike (pub. Christian Mission

 International of SA, Germiston, 1985)

Violence & torture part of culture
SA’s recent history is replete with ter-
rorism and violence. Nelson Mandela
refused to eschew violence as a condi-
tion of his 1990 prison release. He knew
violence would work for the ANC. It
had already worked – that is why he
was released, but the ANC was not yet
in power. During the four years 1990-
1994, violence in the townships and ur-
ban areas increased five-fold.
   Jacob Zuma himself was an active
member of umKhonto we Sizwe (the
armed wing of the ANC) since 1962 and
became a member of the SA Commu-
nist Party in 1963. He served on the
Party’s military council in the mid-80s
when violence in SA reached its terrible
peak. He was head of the Underground
Structure at head office in Zambia from
whence terrorism was directed.
   At his State of the Nation speech in

Parliament this year, Zuma spoke of
‘challenges’, condemned apartheid,
praised the Freedom Charter and then
tackled our food-producing farmers. He
said he would limit farms to 12,000 hec-
tares per person.
   The TAU-SA (agricultural union) is
engaged in the protection not only of
the mere thousand big farmers remain-
ing, but the thousands of small holdings
in rural areas, which provide employ-
ment opportunities and other activities
that keep the small towns alive.

CLIVE DERBY-
LEWIS, after 22
years imprison-
ment, was released
on medical parole
(house arrest) on
5th June. By law, he
should have been
released in October

CDL out on medical parole

2008, but the SA Communist Party and
their legal teams continued to thwart the
process.
   It was because of a court order to the
minister that he was released. If it had
been left to the government and the
Communist Party, he would still  be in
jail. (South Africa has recently witnessed
the government’s contempt for any sort
of legal decision, and how they have
tried to manipulate the justice system.)
Despite the fact that the Minister of Cor-
rectional Services’s own Medical Pa-
role Board recommended Derby-
Lewis’s release, this Minister (who is
also the Minister of Justice) ignored his
own people and refused the parole based
on the most spurious of grounds.
   CDL’s family, with the support of a
great legal team, had to go to the court
for justice, and the judge called the Min-
ister who had refused the medical pa-
role application ‘dishonest’ and ‘irregu-
lar’, The judge was fair. But the Minis-
ter showed no shame or conscience. Ap-
parently, the government does what it
likes because it believes it will be in power
forever. Really, the only thing between
the citizenry and anarchy now in South
Africa is the courts.
  Derby-Lewis is still under medical
treatment but he is faring well.His e-mail
address is yackityyackity@gmail.com

Marikana
IT took the Farlam Commission years
to complete its investigation of the
shooting by police of 34 strikers at the
Lonmin Platinum Mine near Rustenburg.
It took another age for the Farlam re-
port to be published. The families of the
34 strikers who sued for compensation
are to get nothing.
   There is hardly any mention in the
media about the ten other blacks who
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* We suggest that the directors and
other senior members of Eskom’s board
voluntarily forego some of the millions
given to them, as well as the expensive
meals ordered for them, until all Eskom’s
infra-structural work is completed.
   They could emulate the actions of the
popular past-president of Uruguay Pepe
Mujica who, during his term of office
took only a small salary, no perks, and
returned to his small farm afterwards
to continue farming.

CONSUMERS are to pay – again – for
Eskom's non-paying black free-loaders.

 Aurora Mine directors punished
THERE is still some justice left in this
country! The five directors who

THE attacks which took place a while
back have now almost faded from pub-
lic memory. The media, which was the
main conduit of the emotional news, has
gone quiet about the whole thing.
   The anti-xenophobia placards, the
‘thirty-thousand-man’ march on 24th
April, statements such as ‘If you are
from Africa you can live in SA’; the
media interviews of those who were
attacked or had their illegal shops trashed
or burnt, and the refugee camps for en-
dangered immigrants set up in Primrose
and other areas – all this uproar was
meant to warn South Africans not to take
action against the seemingly endless flow
of Nigerian drug-lords, Zimbabweans,
Pakistanis and Chinese into SA.
   The SA government seems to have no
idea that measures they have taken re-
cently have encouraged illegal immigra-
tion, the cause of the ‘xenophobic’ at-
tacks. Our borders are virtually un-
guarded, and controls to curb the in-
gress are paralysed. At recent SADC and
AU summits, Zuma spoke about ‘sof-
tening’ the borders between African
states so as to allow easier passage of
goods and persons. Those illegal immi-
grants who were killed, injured, or lost
everything during the ‘xenophobic’ pe-
riod, should thank the ANC government
for their plight. And those SA citizens
who cannot find work any more should
also thank the ANC government.

Mandela Day: Remembrance
DURING the build-up to Mandela Day
TV viewers were treated to an overdose
of clips of the ‘global icon’ voicing some
or other banal sentences. Those viewer
should remember that the international
trade mark taken out by the Mandela
family  means that every time the icon’s
image is shown, or his voice heard, the
family claims a fee. It is not clear if the
fee for the image is by the minute or the
second, and whether the words spoken
are paid for the time taken or by the
word.
   Sponsors, like those on the Kili-
manjaro climb to honour the ‘global
icon’ – are to pay for sanitary towels
for black school girls. Apparently no-
body sees anything  inappropriate in this
campaign! So the public and those girls
will be honouring the Oppressors of the
past for bringing schools – among other
evils – to modern schoolgirls.

THOSE who have travelled through-
out the country at night would have
wondered why those black munici-
palities where load shedding was in
progress still had their street lights
burning brightly. The answer came
on a radio talk show when it was re-
vealed that if Eskom were to turn off
street lights in black townships, ca-
ble thieves would steal all the cables,
costing millions to replace. When the
lights are on, the cable thieves are un-
able to access them without serious
injury.

*

IN 2004 Eskom had 28,000 employ-
ees and there was power. But in 2014
Eskom had 46,000 employees and
there was not enough power.

THE lights are going out but the
power utility defends its generous pay
to its executives.
   Eskom paid R24.4-million to its
three senior executives last year, and
rewarded its top brass with R62.8-
million in performance bonuses since
load-shedding first shut down South
Africa’s gold mines and industries.

*

Xenophobic
attacks
in SA

died that day, murdered on the koppie
by the strikers: 2 mine guards, 2 police-
men, and 6 miners who wanted to re-
turn to work. Nor were there any flash-
backs of the report made by the SABC
TV crew who were at the mine the day
before the shooting, showing strikers
preparing for the day to follow as they
sharpened pangas and spears; shaped
knobkieries and sticks; and (in order to
‘protect the strikers from the police’)
having the sangoma scratch the skin of
many of the strikers and smear on the
scratches a muti made from a sinister
mix including slivers of flesh which the
sangoma had sliced from the corpses
of the ten killed by the strikers.
   What seems not to have been featured
at the Farlam Commission was the fact
that Julius Malema was at Marikana and
other mining unrest areas at the time,
doing what he does best: agitating, in-
citing. He was busy fashioning a new
labour union AMCU in competition with
the existing NUM trade union: Divide
and conquer!

How SA oligarchs get justice
IN the sequestration case heard in court
on Monday 1st June, millionaire Julius
Malema was shown to owe taxes to
SARS amounting to R16-million. He
made a deal, and will pay R7-million!

Eskom’s problems
IN an effort to stave off a further in-
crease in electricity charges to be footed
by the taxpayers, Eskom asked for sug-
gestions of how to generate funds to
complete its Madupi power station and
pay for repairs to other stations. We
were not privy to the sessions when
suggestions were offered to Eskom, but
we have a few of our own:
* It is understood that many Munici-
palities owe massive amounts to Eskom
for electricity. These debts should be paid
forthwith, in the absence of which all
electrical current should be shut off to
those municipalities until the debts are
paid. One of the biggest debtors is
Soweto, which owes Eskom R2-billion
* An aerial scan should be made of non-
white townships known to have illegal
electricity connections, and a record
with photographs made. A warning
should be given to these townships that
electricity would be cut off completely
until such time as every single illegal
connection is removed permanently.
Further aerial scans should be con-
ducted regularly, with any illegal con-
nections reported to the Law Enforce-
ment Departments of the municipalities,
who should be held responsible..

MALEMA’s Amcu trade union is the
one now demanding more bonuses
from Eskom, which could tip the
country into darkness.

*

*

*

.MANDELA & ZUMA
      family directors

stripped and looted the Aurora Mine even
before they paid for it have been ordered
by the courts to pay R2-billion in com-
pensation for the equipment and gold re-
moved from the mine, for the unpaid
wages of the mine workers, and for the
court costs.
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REFORMING AFRICAREFORMING AFRICAREFORMING AFRICAREFORMING AFRICAREFORMING AFRICA
IT is no surprise that Mo Ibrahim’s “pre-
vious award was the fourth in five years
to have gone unclaimed” by any of Af-
rica’s 54 elected leaders. The prize
money of $5m [awarded to an individual
for excellence in governance] is small
change to many African leaders, who
have clung to power for many years.
   Last year, African Spotlight, an online
magazine, disclosed that Africa’s rich-
est presidents included:

Zimbabwe: Robert Mugabe, $10m;
Chad: Idris Derby, $50m;
Nigeria: Goodluck Jonathan, $100m;
Swaziland: King Mswati, $100m;
Cameroon: Paul Biya, $200m;
Kenya: Uhuru Kenyatta, $500m;
Equatorial Guinea: Teo Obiang, $600m;
Angola: Jose Eduardo dos Santos, $20bn.

   Mr Ibrahim should use the $3.2m to
fight population explosion: now one bil-
lion, and set to reach three billion in 2050.
Population increase and bad leadership
is a toxic mixture, which is feeding the
vicious cycle of poverty, civil war, en-
vironmental degradation, famine, dis-
eases, and mass migration and the wa-
tery deaths we are witnessing in the
Mediterranean today.

Letter in The Guardian (UK), from SAM
AKAKI, director, Democratic Institutions

for Poverty Reduction in Africa

Cap in HandCap in HandCap in HandCap in HandCap in Hand
PRESIDENT Jose Eduardo dos Santos
of Angola has asked China for a 2-year
moratorium on debt repayments during
a recent state visit to China aimed at
securing funds needed to revive his
country’s struggling economy. Oil ex-
ports, half of which are sent to China,
account for about half of Angolas’s
GDP. [The Times, Jnb]
   South Africans will remember Angola
as the war theatre which the Soviet
Union, Cuba and the hapless Angolans
used to try to penetrate South-West Af-
rica (now Namibia) which was a pro-
tectorate and frontline state of South
Africa. The SA Defence Force went into
Marxist Angola 'to clean out SWAPO'
strongholds. In the 15-year-long border
war with Angola – with equipment that
compared poorly with the millions of
tons supplied to Angola by the USSR –
1,791 SA soldiers fell in battle. The en-
emy lost 5 times that number.
   Rev Henry Pyke wrote  in his History
of Communism in SA  (1985):
   “The attempt to overthrow the gov-
ernment of SA and establish some sort
of Marxist-Socialist rule takes on vari-
ous forms. The many cloak-and-dag-
ger methods ... are but a small portion

of the whole. With demonic genius, the
masterminds of communism have stud-
ied the anatomy of revolution and de-
veloped every aspect of it. Revolution
must be pursued at every level of capi-
talist life. Nothing is spared for the final
triumph of Marxism. Overt and covert,
every strategy to bring down the sys-
tem of free enterprise and establish so-
cialism is being used against SA.
   “The communist battle-cry, ‘Use eve-
rything that works!’ is being applied at
every step of the way. The socialist
monster has many faces.”
   We see the consequences of a ruined
colony of Portugal now being led by an
oligarchy presided over by Jose Eduardo
dos Santos begging for help.

PEPE MUJICAPEPE MUJICAPEPE MUJICAPEPE MUJICAPEPE MUJICA
HAS it never occurred to the Angolans
or the voracious oligarchs throughout
Africa to donate a portion of their own
fortunes to solving at least part of their
countries’debt problems or the plight of
their people?
   They could take a leaf out of the his-
tory of one of Uruguay’s recent presi-
dents, Pepe Mujica. During his presi-
dency, this man refused to accept any
but a small fraction of the salary avail-
able to the presidency, refused to live in
the presidential palace but lived on his
own smallholding (where his wife grew
flowers), or to use guards. He drove his
own old Volkswagen Beetle to work.
   His philosophy was called Voluntary
Simplicity. [Impact]

Death of another baby elephant
– the African way?
AT a time when conservationists in
Africa are striving, in the face of the
organised crime of game poaching,
to save the dwindling number of ele-
phants, a banquet was held at Victo-
ria Falls, Zimbabwe, to celebrate
Robert Mugabe’s 91st birthday . . .
A Zimbabwean ‘landowner’ treated
Mugabe to a dinner of a baby elephant
at a $1-million party earlier this year.
Tendai Musasa – who was given a share
in a 12,600-hectare game conservancy
seized from its white owner under
Mugabe’s ‘land redistribution policy’ –
said his gifts, which also included a
stuffed lion, were “a drop in the ocean”
of his debt to the president. “We see him
as our father, our provider and our
hero,” said Musasa of Mugabe, who has
been accused of impoverishing his coun-
try and abusing human rights. [The
Week, London]
   Questions have been raised as to why
Mugabe, attending the AU summit in
South Africa recently as its chairman,
was not targeted alongside Sudan’s Al-

Derelict factories & farms
ZIMBABWE seems again to be falling
in on itself. Experts cite lack of produc-
tion and almost non-existent manufac-
turing as the causes of this crisis,but
you don't have to be an economist to
see the closed factories, derelict deserted

[Continued from page 2]

MORE ON MUGABEMORE ON MUGABEMORE ON MUGABEMORE ON MUGABEMORE ON MUGABE

Bashir by the ICC,
for human rights
crimes. It will be re-
membered that at its
first meeting newly
appointed chairman
Mugabe proposed
that the AU exit the
ICC, in spite of
signed membership.

farms and millions of people selling
things on the pavement and roadsides.
Zimbabwe was once known as the
breadbasket of Africa, but it is now be-
ing called ‘the vendor state'.

CATHY BUCKLE

Official ineptitude
THE Zim government recently said it
would import 700,000 tonnes of maize
costing US$200-million to avert a food
crisis.
   Since 2000, the government's land re-
form has ruined agriculture and down-
stream industries, shattering the eco-
nomic base. Commercial farmers had
used irrigation during times of drought.
   So besides drought, government's
land reforms, poor planning and incom-
petence are largely responsible for our
food insecurity.
   The tragic land seizures are continu-
ing unabated, while those with farms
have no bankable colateral or lines of
credit to produce enough. Some are sim-
ply under-utilising or unable to use the
land. So much land lies fallow or dere-
lict, while the nation faces starvation.
   Zimbabwe is dependent mainly on SA
and other neighbours for staple grain
imports.

Let's export our unemployed!
AN estimated 40,000 students graduated
from tertiary institutions last year, but
are obliged to resort to vending to make
ends meet. Faced with an unemploy-
ment rate of more than 80%, the gov-
ernment has found a peculiar way of
solving the problem: exporting the un-
employed. A few years ago the govern-
ment mooted the idea of exporting quali-
fied nurses, as most of them could not
find work in state hospitals, while the
private sector is also struggling.

The Africa Report

Zambia & SA halt power supplies to
Zim

The Zimbabwe Independent

  [Report in Sunday Mail]
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Matabeleland
A  tribalist mentality explains the
‘Gukurahundi’ genocidal campaign of
the 1980s, when more than 20,000 black
people lost their lives in Matabeleland and
Ndebele-speaking parts of the Midlands.

 [Southern Eye, Zim]

Mugabe exposed
PRESIDENT Mugabe and some of his
ministers and senior army officials were
closely involved in the planning and exe-
cution of the Gukurahundi massacres,
recently declassified Australian govern-
ment documents have disclosed. The
disclosures are likely to embarrass the
ruling Zanu-PF government at a time
when the emotive issue has crept back
into the spotlight. Australian Embassy
dispatches from 1983 show how Zanu-
PF ministers, Vice-President Emmerson
Mnangagwa, Defence minister Sydney
Sekeramayi and the late Eddison Zvobgo
were aware of the 1980s massacres
(with the aim of finishing off opposi-
tion Zapu and create a one-party state).
Former Midlands governor Msipa dis-
closed that Zanu-PF ministers had told
him that the Gukurahundi massacres had
been planned by the party's central com-
mittee. [NewsDay, 18.5.2015]

The above items were re-published in
The Flag, Pretoria

Not mentioned here was that the mas-
sacres were perpetrated by North Ko-
rean-trained units, which meant that the
whole operation was funded by
Mugabe's puppet-master, China, under
whose control North Korea was at that
time. [Impact]

AFRICAN UNION INEPTAFRICAN UNION INEPTAFRICAN UNION INEPTAFRICAN UNION INEPTAFRICAN UNION INEPT
About the AU meeting,
chaired by Robert Mugabe
IT has come to light that the AU cannot
even afford its own budget by donations
from African states. About 80% of AU
funds come from Western lands.
   According to the founder and editor
of The Zimbabwean, Wilf Mbanga:
Mugabe demands that *Africa become
a full member of the UN Security Coun-
cil. *The objections to the export of mine-
rals since the founding of the OAU in
1963 have been heard, but African states
have done nothing about them. *Terms
used by Mugabe, such as ‘land reform’,
‘indigenisation’, and ‘black economic
empowerment’, are simply ploys to
resonate among the power-brokers and
among the starving unemployed.
   *Mugabe also declared that the xeno-
phobic attacks in SA should be directed
against the whites; that *a second ‘free-
dom-struggle’ was necessary in order
that the wealth of the country be handed
over to the blacks. Curiously, the ANC
regime in SA had nothing to say about
the matter, and it can be assumed that

they are in accord with his views.
   Mugabe's call for a ‘second revolu-
tion’ is perfectly in line with what Julius
Malema calls for every day. It has long

been assumed that Robert Mugabe is the
mentor of Malema, and possibly sup-
plies him with funds for his campaign.

Excerpt from Die Afrikaner, Pretoria

FAR & WIDE
Political correctness a ‘racket’

A report in a London daily is headed
‘At last! A man who dares to tell the
truth about race’. Apparently a
former commissioner on Britain’s
Equality and Human Rights Com-
mission has recognized that silenc-
ing of debate has done devastating
harm to Britain . . .

BRITAIN is silencing debate on race
issues by ‘intimidating’ those who dare
to ask questions, according to the
former Equalities watchdog.
   In a devastating critique of a culture
of misguided political correctness,
Trevor Phillips said that far too many
people felt unable to speak their minds
because of fear of being branded racist.
The former chairman of the Equalities
and Human Rights Commission said that
people would have to become ‘more
ready to offend each other’ as the price
of free speech.
   In a hard-hitting article ahead of a TV
documentary on race issues, Phillips
attacked the ‘racket’ of political correct-
ness.

 DANIEL MARTIN in London Daily Mail
(16/3/2015)

Stage-managed show
AS I write, the General Election cam-
paign in Britain is in full swing. The party
leaders strut their stage-managed stuff
on the media at the behest of their spin-
doctors, before claques of their own
supporters are brought in, with great
care being taken to ensure that no genu-
ine ordinary voters can get in the way
of the performance. The TV debates are
equally staged, with audiences carefully
picked by the BBC to toe the Politically
Correct line.
   On a Sky TV chat show, veteran for-
eign correspondent Christina Lamb
pointed out that if the British media were
reporting this way in some other coun-
try – such as the Third World – they
would be the first to point out the grave
defects in that country’s democratic
process implicit in such stage-managed
shadow shows.
   At root, our elections, like those in
Zimbabwe or North Korea, are a sham
designed to perpetuate the rule of the
governing elite and their ideology. It will
be internationalist, globalist Big Business
as usual.

From letter by IAN FREEMAN,
in Heritage & Destiny, England

Europe’s top economy
losing its workforce
GERMANY’S birth rate has collapsed

to the lowest level in the world, and its
workforce will start plunging at a faster
rate than Japan’s by the early 2020s,
according to the World Economy Insti-
tute in Hamburg.
   Chancellor Angela Merkel warned in
Davos earlier this year that Germany
would lose 6 million workers over the
next 15 years, the number shrinking
gradually over the rest of this decade
before going into free fall.

AFP, as published in The Times
Johannesburg (3/6/2015)

Field agents out
BRITAIN has pulled out agents in ‘hos-
tile countries’ after Russia and China
cracked top-secret information con-
tained in files leaked by Edward
Snowden.
   In 2013, US NSA agent Snowden
leaked details of mass surveillance of
phone and internet communications.

Reuters

Cyprus opens ports to Russia
AS tensions between the EU and Rus-
sia continue to rise, EU member state
Cyprus agreed to let some Russian na-
val ships make stops at its port. In re-
turn, Moscow said it would keep giving
much-needed debt relief to the island
country. The pacts were agreed on a
visit to Moscow by Cyprus’s president,
Nicos Anastasiades.
The Le Pens and the F.N.
MARINE Le Pen’s National Front (FN)
continues to lead most opinion polls in
France, ahead of its conservative rival
UMP, with the ruling Socialists strugg-
ling in third place.
   French presidential and parliamentary
elections are not due until 2017, but fol-
lowing last year’s FN successes at Eu-
ropean and town hall level, this year
Marine Le Pen has further opportuni-
ties for gains.
   In January 2015 Jean-Marie Le Pen
(Marine’s father, founder and former
leader of the FN) was injured in a fire at
his home. He will be 87 in June this year.
His daughter and many of her advisers
would probably prefer that he retired,
but he shows no sign of doing so. While
continuing to declare support for a Pales-
tinian state, Marine has clearly shifted
the FN further towards the camp of Is-
lam-obsessed nationalism, similar to the
FPÖ in Austria and the Vlaams Belang
in Belgium. She frequently denounces
anti-semitism and declares that “Israel
is not the enemy of France” (implying
that Islam is). One of the FN’s young
stars – 27-year-old David Rachline,

The Week, England
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The BRICS bank has received the
blessing of the International Monetary
Fund, thus indicating that it will form
part of the existing paradigm of debt-
based money and that interest will be
charged on all loans.  This also raises
the question as to why the bank is
using the US dollar as its unit of ac-
count, instead of a pool of its mem-
bers’ currencies.
   According to The Daily Bell  (22
July), the concept of BRICS was
originally created by Goldman Sachs. 
We must therefore conclude that the
BRICS bank will achieve little in the
way of alleviating poverty and im-
proving the standard of living of its
respective members’ populations,  but
that it will rather serve the aims and
interests of the international bankers
headed by the Rothschild empire.

THE establishment of a development
bank by the BRICS association of Bra-
zil, Russia, India, China, and South Af-
rica is being described  by  both  propo-
nents  and  opponents  of  globalization
as a rebellion against the hegemony of
the U.S. dollar and a challenge to glo-
balization by “emerging economies.”
How accurate is this description?
   The concept of BRICS was mooted
within the ranks of globalist big-player,
Goldman Sachs. The premises of the
development bank seem close to
globalist recommendations for world
economic reform. Could BRICS be an-
other avenue for global capital to pene-
trate the “emerging economies” behind
the façade of “development assistance”?
Is the bank a means of integrating Rus-
sia into a global economy by distorting
the Russian vision of “Eurasia,” like the
vision of “Europe” was manipulated by
plutocrats? ...

Excerpt from article in The Foreign Policy
Journal, http://cdn5.foreignpolicy-

journal.com by Dr KERRY BOLTON

BRICS DEVELOPMENT BANK
AN INSTRUMENT FOR

GLOBALIZATION
A long, in-depth article written for
a prestigeous journal is too long to
be placed here.  Impact hopes to
present the whole article in serial
form in future issues . . .

Truth from Kiev’s
Poroshenko

mayor of the Riviera town of Fréjuis, is
the son of a Jewish father. Yet the Is-
raeli government continues to snub the
FN leader, insisting that if Marine Le Pen
should visit Israel she would be granted
no official meeting.
   ...On February 5th, Marine Le Pen
addressed the Oxford Union, sparking
predictably far-left protests. It is diffi-
cult to see how the Left can sustain a
‘no platform’ policy once a party be-
comes such a substantial presence in a
major European democracy. Some opin-
ion polls suggest that she will finish first
in the next French presidential election,
although she is still likely to be defeated
in any second round by a Conservative
or Socialist.
   ... She condemns the EU’s open bor-
ders policy and the economic austerity
policies imposed on European peoples.
PETER RUSHTON, Heritage & Destiny, UK

THE feud between Jean-Marie Le Pen
and his daughter Marine intensified
recently when the 86-year-old
founder of the Front National lashed
out at Marine (46) after she called a
meeting to vote him out of the FN
party, which he founded and which
she now leads, after certain revision-
ist comments made by him.
  He accused his daughter of betrayal
and said he no longer wanted to see
her win 2017 presidential elections.
“If such moral principles should gov-
ern the French state, that would be
scandalous,” he said. On a radio
show, he said he would be glad if she
got married so as to change her name.
“I’m ashamed that she has the same
surname as me.”
   Marine Le Pen says she has tried
to clean up the party’s anti-Semitic,
racist image. The FN won 25% of
the vote in the previous year’s local
and EU elections.

ON 28 Feb. 2014, the
legally elected presi-
dent of Ukraine,
“Yanukovych’s re-
moval was unconsti-
tutional.” Finally,
Ukraine’s Constitu-
tional Court is faced
with the shocking

[Letter from France]

THEN

NOW

PETRO
POROSHENKO

UKRAINE UPDATE

predicament of Ukraine’s own Presi-
dent, who won his post as a result of
this coup, requesting them to ‘acknow-
ledge that ‘it was a coup’, just as the
founder of the ‘private CIA’ firm
Stratfor had called it, ‘the most blatant
coup in history.’
   Also in the news now is that the Right
Sector [the false, self-styled ‘nazis’,
who wear insignia perporting to signify
National Socialism] – the same group
that Washington hired for the coup and
for the ethnic cleansing campaign in
Ukraine’s former Donbass region – have
threatened that they will assemble in
Kiev to overthrow Petroshenko unless
he immediately restarts the war against
Donbass [in eastern Ukraine]. The peo-
ple that Washington paid to oust
Yanukovych are planning to do the
same to Poroshenko.
   Washington is having a hard time
keeping in line the Ukrainian ‘nazis’
upon whom Washington’s plan for
Ukraine has been based. Ukraine’s
‘nazis’ are thirsting for Russian blood,
and want to slake their thirst faster than
the Obama Administration is willing to
go along with.

ERIC ZUESSE, Global Research

Defections to Donetsk
A member of Kiev’s top brass has de-
fected to the Donetsk Republic, and pre-
dicts more will follow him. Major Gene-
ral Kolomiyets (not to be confused with
oligarch Igor Kolomoysky) who was
assistant to the Ukrainian defense minis-
ter, says morale in the Kiev Ukraine mili-
tary is low.
   He is now working with the forces
of the Donetsk People’s Republic. Hun-
dreds have already abandoned Kiev.
Soon there will be unrest within the
military. They do not understand the
orders they are given to kill civilians.
“The officers, generals that understand
the criminal nature of the authorities’
actions, do not want to fight,” he said.
“Look at who is actually fighting. Only
the volunteers from the Right Sector,”
he said at a news conference.
   Earlier defections include the head of
the Lugansk customs office, an officer
of the Ukrainian foreign intelligence of-
fice, and a member of staff of the
Ukrainian (Kiev) embassy in France.

Hungarianambience.com
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Having childrenHaving childrenHaving childrenHaving childrenHaving children
DAVID BUSS, perhaps the best known
evolutionary psychologist, pointed out
at the Yorkshire Forum (8 November
2014) that every one of our ancestors,
over hundreds of thousands of genera-
tions, must have succeeded in finding a
mate and having children. Were it not
for this unbroken ancestry, each of us
simply wouldn’t be here. In the evolu-
tionary game, the payoff is how many
grandchildren we end up with.

Heritage & Destiny, England
(May-June 2015)

WE can’t all harmoniously coexist.
There are always winners and losers
in the struggle for existence, and if
this were not so, existence would
have to be static, and there could be
no evolution ever higher.

*
HATRED of those who hate whites
is our ally. Love from them is our
enemy. We must be despised so they
do not want to be with us, and so we
do not want to be with them. We
must be a people apart.

H. MILLARD, USA, in
Heritage & Destiny, England

europe’s death not inevitableeurope’s death not inevitableeurope’s death not inevitableeurope’s death not inevitableeurope’s death not inevitable
FOR Pierre Krebs the death of Europe
is not an inevitability: he rejects Spengler’s
ultimate pessimism, and maintains that
decadence is merely a process through
which a crisis can resolve itself in re-
newal – assuming that the biological
essence of a people has not been de-
stroyed.
   Note well – this ultimate struggle is
about racial biology. Once that essence
is preserved, all else can follow. Islam
is not the ultimate enemy, or even an
enemy at all. Rather our essential war is
first against miscegenation, and then
against the cultural forces that have pro-
duced a bastardised Europe – what
Krebs terms “America’s mongrel”.
   ... What could be more depressing
than the notion that there is no race, no
nation, no culture, no heritage; that
nothing differentiates one people from
another, that there is nothing worth fight-
ing for?
   And sadly, the latter assumption – the
globalising imperative of a world with-
out frontiers – does not lead to peace,
despite the assumption of universal
brotherhood. Quite the reverse, while
our global masters insist on regular wars
to enforce their gospel of liberal ‘toler-
ance’, the invasion of immigrants pro-
duces a natural hostile reaction by in-

digenous populations. Even when the
latter have been brainwashed to the point
where they cannot frame coherent ideo-
logical responses, a sullen and often vio-
lent resentment endures. As the Austrian
pioneer ethologist and zoologist, Prof
Irenäus Eibl-Eibesfeldt puts it, immi-
grants “who settle permanently take
possession of the most precious re-
source that a people possesses – namely
their territory. It is for this reason that
they are perceived as invaders, and this
situation then automatically triggers a
desire for territorial defence among the
natives.”
   We should however join Krebs’s op-
timistic spirit in looking forward to an
intellectual and cultural revitalisation of
nationalism ...

From a review by Peter Rushton in
Heritage & Destiny, England – of a
book by PIERRE KREBS, Fighting
for the Essence: Western Ethnosuicide
or European Renaissance, translated
by Dr Alexander Jacob. (Arktos, Lon-
don, 2012).

THE heart and soul of this country
was built by Canadians of European
origin.    BRAD SALZBERG, Canada

IMMIGRANTS INTO HUNGARYIMMIGRANTS INTO HUNGARYIMMIGRANTS INTO HUNGARYIMMIGRANTS INTO HUNGARYIMMIGRANTS INTO HUNGARY
WITH billboards warning refugees not
to steal locals’ jobs and a government
survey linking migrants to terrorism,
Hungary has stepped up the anti-immi-
gration rhetoric, sparking global con-
cern.
   The central European nation has ex-
perienced a rise in asylum seekers, as
thousands of migrants fleeing war and
conflict head for Europe.
   Last year Hungary received more
refugees than any other EU country apart
from Sweden.

REALISM IN S.E. ASIAREALISM IN S.E. ASIAREALISM IN S.E. ASIAREALISM IN S.E. ASIAREALISM IN S.E. ASIA
APART from one sinking ship brought
ashore to Indonesia in mid-May, other

vessels crammed with migrants were
sent back to sea, in spite of a UN call to
rescue thousands adift in south-east
Asian waters, with dwindling supplies
of food and water.
   Underlining the hardening of south-
east Asia governments’ stance on the
boatloads ‘fleeing persecution’, Thai-
land’s prime minister warned that if more
migrants arrived, they might take jobs
from Thais, and Indonesia’s military
chief warned they would cause social
issues.
   Two boats that crossed the Malacca
Strait have been turned away by the In-
donesian navy and another was towed
out to sea by the Thai navy. Malaysia,
too, said it would push migrant boats
back to sea.
   Part of the crisis arose because smugg-
lers abandoned boats full of migrants in
the Andaman Sea after a Thai crackdown
on human trafficking. Thailand is the
first stop on the most common traffick-
ing route used by criminals preying on
Rohingya and Bangladesh ‘to escape
poverty’.
   [In the usual sick rhetoric] the UN
urged governments ‘to fulfil an obliga-
tion to rescue those at sea and to keep
their borders and ports open, to help the
vulnerable people who are in need.’

Excerpts from report in
The Weekend Argus, Cape Town

Demographic TrendsDemographic TrendsDemographic TrendsDemographic TrendsDemographic Trends

AHMED ABOUTALEBAHMED ABOUTALEBAHMED ABOUTALEBAHMED ABOUTALEBAHMED ABOUTALEB
THE Moroccan-born mayor of Rotter-
dam, Netherlands, has advised Moslems
who live in the West, but cannot accept

The Times (Johannesburg)

It is not only Europe
and the USA which
are plagued by
swarms of would-
be immig-
rants –
also SE-
Asia

IN THE HOLDS OF SHIPS

Western ‘freedom’ to
leave.
   “If you don’t like this
freedom, for heaven’s
sake, just pack your
bags and leave,” said the
mayor during a televi-
sion interview. “If you
do not like it here, may
I then say you can [...]
off!”
   The son of an imam,
Aboutaleb emigrated to
the Netherlands in 1976,
aged 15. In 2008 he was
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elected mayor of
Rotterdam, the
country’s second-
largest city.
A photograph of
the Rotterdam
mayor shows him
to be a good ex-
ample of the
Medi te r ranean
sub-strain of the
White race. Rotterdam’s Mayor

DISSIDENTSDISSIDENTSDISSIDENTSDISSIDENTSDISSIDENTS
TWO brave dissidents from different
parts of the world speak their mind

UGANDAN-born ARCHBISHOP OF
YORK, John Sentamu, 65, has not
worn a dog collar since dramatically
whipping it off on Andrew Marr’s show,
cutting it up with scissors and vowing
to remain collarless until Robert
Mugabe’s rule in Zimbabwe ends. That
was almost eight years ago.
   Colleagues at York Minster have tried
to persuade him to resume wearing the
collar.Moeletsi Mbeki

IF the black elector-
ate really wanted
land, they could buy
it like they buy
houses. But they
don’t. I am one of the
African people disil-
lusioned with African
leadership.

   Early on a Saturday morning
Ursula Haverbeck was reported to
have been arrested by the German
thought-police and was in jail and
charged with “holocaust denial”. In-
formation on her arrest is scarce at
this time but the report was carried
on the following website:
http://conservative-headlines.com/2015/
06/german-police-storm-home-of-eld-
erly-woman-who-debated-holocaust
Commentary from https://endzog.word-
press.com/ on the Panorama Interview

Background
   The whole thing started on 24 Febru-
ary this year when Die Welt published a

   The elderly historian brought into ques-
tion the moral integrity of all Western po-
litical parties and academic institutions,
exposing the official account of the sec-
ond world war and the Holocaust.
   Millions of surprised Germans sat on
the edges of their sofas and gasped as,
for the first time in their lives, the truth
about the second world war was brought
into their living rooms as a major main-
stream broadcaster took the risk of be-
ing shut down by the transnational fi-
nancial occupation regime in Bonn for
the illegal offense of transmitting Holo-
caust denial.
Questions

A BROADCAST THAT
STAGGERED GERMANY!

   The question has to be asked: Why
was Ursula Haverbeck given this major
platform to speak these truths? One
opinion is : because there is an increas-

REVISIONISM

IN one of the most amazing events to occur in occupied Germany
since WWII, historian 87-year-old Ursula Haverbeck made history
in a interview in which she openly trashed the very basis of the  as-
sumptions upon which all modern European social democratic states
have been built. The following report comes from various sources.

THE brave German campaigner for
Truth in History, Ursula Haverbeck

was granted an hour-long interview on
main stream German TV to expose the
so-called Holocaust as a fraud in April
this year..
   “The greatest and most long-last-
ing lie in history”, was the sub-title of
the TV interview  broadcast by NDR
(North German Broadcasting) on the
23rd. April this year.This television sta-
tion is the second largest in the world
after Britain’s BBC. 
   The broadcast shows Ursula
Haverbeck. openly and energetically ex-
plaining the facts.The interviewer ques-
tions her in a polite way and really just
lets her speak; doing little more than
prompt her; he does not verbally attack
her. All this you can see in the excellent
English subtitles.
Moral integrity

ing swell of effective questioning of the
‘Holocaust’; there is also the trial of the
ninety-year old former Auschwitz
guard, which must seem unfair; but
most of all, the events in the Ukraine
are key. The German establishment is
very unhappy with the American war-
mongering in the region. Whatever the
reason might be:, this interview granted
to the very brave Ursula Haverbeck. has
to be a decisive moment.

Another possible explanation for al-
lowing this interview to go ahead
could be the massive amount of re-
search that is still seeing the light of
day, including the books being pub-
lished by Castle Hill Publishers (in
Uckfield, England), whose latest pub-
liation is BREAKING THE SPELL by
Dr Nicholas Kollerstrom. [See next
issue of Impact].
   The whole polemic revolves
around two aspects: The facts of the
case, and the persecution visited on
the Truth-Sayers.

Arrest of Ursula Haverbeck

Arrest of German ‘Joan of Arc’
A Munich court  has condemned the
young German advocate Sylvia Stolz to
1 year 8 months in jail, without reprieve,
for revisionism  during a 2012 confe-
rence in Chur, Switzerland, organised
by an anti-censorship group.
   Even the Swiss newspaper ‘Le Temps’,
always politically correct, repeated
word-for-word the revisionist argu-
ments as freedom of expression, after
having insisted for the last 20 years, how
justified was art. 261bis of the Swiss
Penal Code preventing the truth on the
Holocaust be told. Now that the cat is
out of the bag, it will be difficult to put
it back.

Historian URSULA HAVERBECK

satirical  article with the title ‘Naturlich
darf man den Holocaust leugnen’ (of
course one can deny the holocaust!).
This was a repeat of an article from Die
Zeit a month earlier.

More on Sylvia Stolz
THE young German woman, Sylvia
Stolz, was recently convicted by Ger-
man judge Martin Rieder of the Munich
provincial court to twenty months in
prison. This is her second prison term,
since she  has already served a previous
conviction for having defended in court
‘thought criminal’ Ernst Zundel.
   The main theme of the speech she
gave in Chur, Switzerland, in 2012 be-
fore a 2,000-strong audience, was about
the guarantee of the Basic Law (or con-
stitution) of Germany for freedom of

*
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Revisionist gathering in Mexico
IN her Power Newsletter of 1 June 2015,
Ingrid Zundel tells readers of a meeting
held at Guadalajara which Ernst Zundel
and herself were invited to attend. What
they found in the extreme part of West-
ern Mexico near the Pacific Ocean was
a largely young, enthusiastic Revision-
ist community of several hundred, brim-
ming with intelligence, historical know-
ledge, goodwill and hospitality.
   “The venue was superb, an upscale
travel resort holding up to 400 guests,
beautifully organized and classy. Three
days of presentations, high-brow, intel-
lectually inspirational and stirring with
passion. There were speakers from all
parts of the world – Germany, Italy,
Spain, Argentina, the USA.”

   “The impetus for this revisionist ex-
travaganza,” writes Ingrid, “was the
100th birthday of a revisionist scholar
by the name of Salvador Borrego ...
Everyone at this Congresso knew him
and revered him ... an author of many
works ... He is Mexico’s most adored
and prolific revisionist ... During his
short speech he gave honour to the Ger-
man soldiers of WWII, which brought
the audience to its feet and several
ovations.”
   Some of the other speakers were
Mark Weber of the IHR, David Duke,
Michael Jones of a fundamentalist
Catholic publication, the Italian financial
expert Laura de Negri, Uwe Meenen
(a functionary at the EU representing the
NPD); Lady Michele Renouf; and of
course Ernst Zundel himself. Another
speaker was Abdullah Malaui, the or-
derly who looked after Rudolf Hess in
his final years; he recounted the day
Rudolf Hess was murdered by Allied
agents in Spandau.

Power letter: www.zundelsite.org

Revisionists meet in London
ON April 4th this year, the largest revi-
sionist meeting in Britain for many years
was held in central London. This was
given enormous publicity in the follow-
ing week’s Mail on Sunday, with fol-
low-up stories in the Daily Express and
numerous Israeli publications. Speakers
included Prof. Kevin MacDonald, one
of the world’s leading experts on evolu-
tionary psychology; Mark Weber of the
Institute for Historical (IHR); leading
Spanish nationalist Pedro Varela;
webmaster of Countercurrents Greg
Johnson; and Canadian broadcaster and
free speech campaigner Paul Fromm.
   The Heritage & Destiny website
shows a video of the meeting.
   The event was given banner headlines
in the following week’s mainstream
press: “Nazi invasion of London!”

Revisiting South Africa: past,
present & predicting the future

THE polemic surrounding the recent
removal of historical statues in
South Africa also involved the re-
moval of the memorial plaque of Dr
Verwoerd from the University of
Stellenbosch. A former student ques-
tions the removal of the plaque in a
letter to Vice-Chancellor, Dr Wim de
Villiers . . .
Dear Dr de Villiers
   I am a former Matie who was taught
by your father Sakereg and Romeinse
reg in the 1960s.  I am writing to you in
order to express my displeasure at man-
agement’s recent decision to remove a
plaque commemorating a former gradu-
ate and professor of Sociology and So-

“THERE is no German identity
without the Holocaust!” declared
German President Joachim Gauck.
   Therefore, retorts breizatao.com,
Barack Obama should declare:
“There is no American identity with-
out Hiroshima and Nagasaki!”

cial Work at the university, Dr Hendrik
Frensch Verwoerd.
   During his term of office as prime
minister, the South African economy
grew at an average rate of 6% per an-
num compared to the 2-2.5% of recent
years.  Inflation was 2% per annum and
black unemployment was 5% compared
to the official figure now of 25%,
Cosatu’s figure of 36% and a fairly re-
cent study of Unisa which gave an esti-
mate of 40%. During the era of Ver-
woerd, the Gini co-efficient – which
measures the distribution of each coun-
try’s national income, a measurement
established in 1912 and recognised by
the United Nations and other international
organisations – the ratio was at the ave-
rage of .45. To-day, as a result of the
incompetence, mismanagement and
greed of the ANC, South Africa has the
worst ratio in the world at .70.
   By tampering with our heritage noth-
ing positive will be achieved.  Pander-
ing to the ‘politically correct’ dictates
of the liberal left is a soulless exercise
which will only make matters worse in
the long run, when demands may well
be made to abolish Afrikaans as a lan-
guage of instruction. Dr Verwoerd made
a notable contribution to the develop-
ment of our country and for that he de-
serves recognition.
   Did the alumni have any input in man-
agement’s decision?  If not, why were
they not consulted?  It is our university
just as much as it is yours; or is it sim-
ply a case that we may make donations,
but may not have any say in the phi-
losophy and traditions of the university?
Yours sincerely
S M GOODSON

ANTI-SEMITISM
CAUSES of anti-semitism in Europe
Many Jews are fearful about anti-
semitism because of the Gaza catas-
trophe. The role of criminal pluto-
crats is seldom mentioned . . .
WITH Germany’s role in the European
Union under attack from especially the
poorer countries like Portugal and
Greece, we need to caste our minds back
three years to the threat that George
Soros made to Germany.
   An astonishing headline appeared in
the EUObserver of 16 April 2012: ‘Soros
calls on Germany to pay or leave euro’,
with a short but equally amazing story:
US billionaire investor George Soros
called on Germany to contribute more
or leave the eurozone. “The Germans
should decide if they want the euro or
not. If so, they have to carry out finan-
cial transfers. If not, they should leave
the eurozone,” he told Welt am Sonntag

SALVADOR
BORREGO

ERNST
ZUNDEL

Two at Guadalajara

Sylvia
Stolz

expression.
   The number of Germans who have
been fined and imprisoned for just try-
ing to exercise that right to freedom of
expression numbers in the thousands.
   Judge Rieder said it was clear to him
that Sylvia Stolz did not believe in ‘the
Holocaust’. In short, she was convicted
of a ‘thought crime’.

The First Freedom, USA

(An early photo)
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in an interview.
   This man, wrote rossrightangle at
the time, has been convicted in a court
of law in a democratic country of fi-
nancial malpractice, yet despite his
criminal record, he displays a scandal-
ous arrogance, not only today, telling
Germany’s elected government what to
do – or else – but with much of his ver-
bal diarrhoea over the last few decades.
   We well remember his condescend-
ing calls for the working folk of Europe
to allow undesirable Roma (Gypsies)
dumped into their neighbourhoods, while
his own palatial residences remain se-
cure in salubrious suburbs.
   And his blatant – and mostly success-
ful – endeavours to buy power in the
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Jewish actress under attack
MIRIAM Margolyes is in trouble with
her friends. The British actress is an
outspoken critic of Israel -- whose poli-
cies she believes are directly responsi-
ble for the rise of anti-semitism in Eu-
rope. “People understandably and cor-
rectly associate Israel with Jews, and
Jews are killing people -- innocent peo-
ple,” she told Matthew Stadler in the
Daily Telegraph. “It’s being done in my
name and I simply can’t accept it.”
   Her critics claimed this is naive and
self-hating. “My friend Maureen Lipman
is disgusted with me and speaks clearly
about that publicly. As does Howard
Jacobson, whom I don’t really know,
much admire and wish that I knew. But
he pillories and lampoons me in a very
public way. I totally accept his right to
do so but it doesn’t make me happy.”

The Week, London (7/32015)

NORMAN FINKELSTEIN wrote
The Holocaust Industry. His mother,
asked: “If everyone who claims to be
a survivor actually is one, who did
Hitler kill?”

USA are also well-known, since he vir-
tually owns the Democrats nowadays.

SOMETHING remarkable is taking
 place in Russia, and it’s quite dif-

ferent from what we might expect.
Rather than feeling humiliated and de-
pressed, Russia is undergoing what I
would call a kind of renaissance, a re-
birth as a nation. This despite or in fact
because the West, led by the so-called
neo-conservatives in Washington, is try-
ing everything – including war on her
doorstep in Ukraine – to collapse the
Russian economy, humiliate Putin and
paint Russians generally as bad. In the
process, Russia is discovering positive
attributes about her culture, her people,
her land, that had long been forgotten
or suppressed.
   My first of many visits to Russia was
more than 20 years ago, in May 1994. I
was invited by a Moscow economics
think-tank to deliver critical remarks
about the International Monetary Fund
(IMF). My impressions then were of a
once-great people who were being hu-
miliated to the last ounce of their life
energy. Mafia gangsters sped along the

wide boulevards of Moscow in sparkling
new Mercedes 600 limousines with dark
windows and without license plates.
Lawlessness was the order of the day,
from the US-backed Yeltsin Kremlin to
the streets. ‘Harvard boys’ like Jeffrey
Sachs or Sweden’s Anders Aaslund or
George Soros were swarming over the
city figuring new ways to rape and pil-
lage Russia under the logo ‘shock
therapy’ and ‘market-oriented reform’
– another term for ‘Give us your crown
jewels!’
   The human toll of that trauma of the
total collapse of life in Russia after No-
vember 1989 was staggering. I could
see it in the eyes of everyday Russians
on the streets of Moscow, taxi-drivers,
mothers shopping, normal Russians.
   Today, some two decades later, Rus-
sia is again confronted by a Western
enemy, NATO, which seeks not just to
humiliate her, but actually to destroy her
as a functioning state because Russia is
uniquely able to throw a giant monkey-
wrench into plans of those Western

elites behind the wars in Ukraine, Syria,
Libya, Iraq, and well beyond to Afghani-
stan, Africa and South America.
   Rather than depression, in my recent
visits to Russia in the past year, as well
as in numerous discussions with a vari-
ety of Russian acquaintances, I sense a
new feeling of pride, of determination, a
kind of rebirth of something long buried.
Sanctions boomerang
   Take the sanctions war that the
Obama administration has forced Ger-
many, France and other unwilling EU
states to join. The US Treasury finan-
cial warfare unit has targeted the Rou-
ble. The morally corrupt and Washing-
ton-influenced Wall Street credit rating
agencies have downgraded Russian state
debt to ‘junk’ status. The Saudis, in ca-
hoots with Washington, have caused a
free-fall in oil prices. The chaos in
Ukraine and EU sabotage of the Rus-
sian South Stream gas pipeline to the
EU – all this should have brought a ter-
rified Russia to her knees. It hasn’t.
   Putin and an increasing number of
influential industrialists (some of the
same who a few years ago would have
fled to their posh London townhouses)
have decided to stand and fight for the
future of Russia as a sovereign state.
Oops! That wasn’t supposed to happen
in a world of globalization, of dissolu-
tion of the nation-state. National pride
was supposed to be a relic, like gold.
Not in Russia today.
   On the first anniversary of the blatant
US coup in Kiev which installed a hand-
picked regime of criminals, and a prime
minister Andriy Yansenyuk (hand-picked
by the US State Department), a demon-
stration took place in downtown Mos-
cow (Feb. 22). An estimated 50,000
people showed up – students, teachers,
pensioners, even pro-Kremlin bikers.
They protested not against Putin for
causing the economic sanctions by his
intransigence against Washington and
EU demands. They protested the bla-
tant US and EU intervention into
Ukraine. They called the protest ‘Anti-
Maidan’. It was organized by one of
many spontaneous citizen reactions to
the atrocities they see on their borders.
Internet satirical political blogs are mak-
ing fun of the ridiculous Jan Paski, until
last week the fumbling US State Depart-
ment Press Spokesperson.
More than protests and polls
   And look at US and EU sanctions.
Rather than weakening Putin’s popular-
ity, sanctions have caused previously
apolitical ordinary Russians to rally
around the president, who still enjoys
popularity ratings of over 80%. A re-
cent survey by the independent Levada
Centre found 81% of Russians feel nega-
tively about the US, the highest figure
since the early 1990s ‘shock-therapy’

Engdahl on Russian Renaissance
RUSSIA is restoring itself and finding its own ancient roots. Below
are excerpts from an essay by F. WILLIAM ENGDAHL, a strategic
risk consultant and lecturer who holds a degree in politics from
Princeton University . . .
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Yeltsin era. And 71% feel negatively
about the EU.
   The renaissance I detect is evident in
more than protests or polls, however.
The US-instigated war in Ukraine since
March 2014 has caused a humanitarian
catastrophe, one which the US-steered
German and other Western media have
blocked out of their coverage. More than
one million Ukrainian citizens, losing their
homes or in fear of being destroyed in
the insane US-instigated carnage that is
sweeping across Ukraine, have sought
asylum in Russia. They have been wel-
comed as brothers, according to all re-
ports. That is a human response that has
untold resonances among ordinary Rus-
sians. Because of the wonders of
YouTube and smart phone videos, Rus-
sians are fully aware of the truth of the
US war in eastern Ukraine. Russians are
becoming politically sensitive for the first
time in years, as they realize that some
circles in the West simply want to des-
troy them because they resist becoming a
vassal of a Washington gone berserk.
   Rather than bow to the US Treasury’s
Rouble currency war and the threat that
Russian banks would be frozen out of
the SWIFT international interbank clear-
ing system (something likened to an act
of war), the Russian government an-
nounced that it had completed its own
banking clearing network in which some
91 domestic credit institutions have been
incorporated. The system allows Rus-
sian banks to communicate seamlessly
through the Central Bank of Russia ...
   For most Russians, the disastrous
decade of poverty, chaos and depriva-
tion of the Yeltsin era in the 1990s was
reminder enough what awaits, should
Russia’s leaders again prostitute them-
selves to American banks and corpora-
tions for takeover – such as Hillary
Clinton’s infamous ‘Re-set’ of US-Rus-
sian relations that she attempted when
Medvedev was President. Russians see
what the US has done in neighbouring
Ukraine where even the Finance Minis-
ter, Natalia Jaresko, is an American
former State Department person.

emerging as the land which has the cour-
age to “Just say No!” to Washington.
Russia’s president has been in Cyprus
where possible basing for the Russian
navy was discussed; in Egypt where
General al-Sisi warmly welcomed the
Russian leader and discussed significant
economic and other joint co-operation.
The list grows virtually every day.
The special human side
   For me, however, the most hearten-
ing feature of this Russian renaissance
is in the generation which is today in
their late 20s to early 40s – young, highly
intelligent and having experienced both
the depravity of Soviet communist bu-
reaucracy as well as the hollow world
of US-led so-called ‘free market capi-
talism’.
   What is unique in my mind about this
generation is that they are a hybrid gene-
ration. The education they received in
schools and universities was still largely
dominated by the classical Russian sci-
ence. That classical Russian science –
as I have verified from many discus-
sions with Russian scientist friends over
the years – was of a quality almost un-
known in the pragmatic West. An
American Physics professor from MIT
who taught in Moscow universities in
the early 1990s told me: “When a Rus-
sian science student enters first year uni-
versity, he or she already has behind
them 4 years of biology, 4 of chemis-
try, of physics, both integral and differ-
ential calculus, geometry ... they are
starting university study at a level compa-
rable to an American post-graduate.”
   They grew up in a Russia where it
was common for young girls to learn
classical ballet or dance, for all children
to learn to play piano or learn a musical
instrument, to do sports, to paint, as in
classical Greek education of the time of
Socrates or Germany in the 1800s. Those
basics which were also there in Ameri-
can schools until the 1950s, were all but
abandoned during the 1980s. American
industry sought docile ‘dumbed-down’
workers who asked no questions.
   Russian biology, maths, physics, astro-

physics, geophysics – all disciplines
approached their subject with a quality
that had long before disappeared from
American science. I know, as I grew
up during the late 1950s – during the
‘Sputnik Shock’– when we were told
as high-school pupils we had to work
doubly hard to ‘catch up to the Rus-
sians’. There was a kernel of truth, but
the difference was not lack of Ameri-
can students working hard. In those
days we worked and studied pretty hard.
It was the quality of Russian scientific
education that was so superior ...
   The strong ties in Russian education
with classical 19th century German cul-
ture and science went deep, going back
to the time under Czar Alexander who
freed the serfs in 1861. The ties were
deepened to German classical culture
later under Czar Alexander II prior to
the 1905 Russo-Japanese War ...
   ... This generation has a sense of de-
velopment, progress, of change in their
lives that is proving invaluable to shape
Russia’s future. They are also, through
their families and even early childhood,
rooted in the old Russia, like Vladimir
Putin, and realize the reality of both old
and new.
Emerging renaissance of the spirit
   This for me is the heart of an emerg-
ing renaissance of the spirit among Rus-
sians and gives me more than hope for
the future. And, a final note, it has been
policy among the so-called Gods of
Money, the bankers of London and New
York, since at least the assassination in
1881 of Czar Alexander II, to prevent a
peaceful growing alliance between Ger-
many and Russia. A prime aim of Victo-
ria Nuland’s Ukraine war has been to
rupture that growing Russo-German
economic co-operation. A vital question
for the future of Germany and of Eu-
rope will be whether Germany’s politi-
cians continue to kneel at the throne of
Obama or his successor, or to define
their true interests in closer co-opera-
tion with the emerging Eurasian eco-
nomic renaissance now being shaped.
   Ironically, Washington’s and now de

   Russia and its leaders
are hardly trembling be-
hind Kremlin walls. They
are forging the frame-
work of a new interna-
tional economic order
that has the potential to
transform the world from
the present bankruptcy of
the Dollar System.
   President Putin’s travel
agenda in the past year
has been mind-boggling.
Far from being the inter-
national pariah Washing-
ton and Victoria Nuland
hoped for, Russia is

facto NATO’s undeclared
war against Russia has
sparked this remarkable
renaissance of the Russian
spirit. For the first time in
many years Russians are
starting to feel good about
themselves and to feel they
are good in a world of some
very bad people. It may
be the factor that saves
our world from a one-
world dictatorship of the
bankers and their military.

A view across the Neva River, St Petersburg, symbolizes the
old and the new

http://journal-neo.org/
2015/03/09/russias-
remarkable-renaissance
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NOW, 11 years after scientists lost contact with Beagle 2 as
it approached Mars, the spacecraft has been found intact on
the red planet.
   The £50-million project, largely funded by public dona-
tions, was conceived by Open University Professor Colin
Pillinger (now deceased).
   There were fears that the little spacecraft had crashed when
it vanished on Christmas Day 2003, but new photographs
taken by a Nasa orbiter show it did in fact touch down and
prepare for work. It appears to have deployed two of its four
solar ‘petals’ before the others got stuck – probably because
of a punctured airbag trapped in its mechanisms.
   It may even be partially functioning, collecting data about
the atmosphere on Mars, but scientists cannot communicate
with it because its antenna is stuck in its shell.
   UK Space Agency chief executive Dr David Parker, speak-
ing at the Royal Society in London on January 16 this year
said: “Beagle 2 is no longer lost and it seems we are not
looking at a crash site.”
   Mission manager Professor Mark Sims said the craft had
been a success in engineering terms, but its downfall may
simply have been bad luck, bounding awkwardly on impact.
He added: “There might be power, it might still be working.
It might be saying: ‘I’m here. I’m here.’ The images show
we came so close to achieving the goal of science on Mars.”

*Beagle 2 had tools to drill for fossilised bacteria, possible
signs of life on Mars.*The 11-stone craft was the size and
shape of a dustbin lid. *Beagle 2 was named after the natu-
ralist Charles Darwin’s ship, The Beagle.

AN Australian source sounds the alarm with its
heading: ‘Record Antarctic sea ice a headache for
scientists’ . . .

GROWING sea ice surrounding Antarctica could prompt
scientists to consider relocating research stations on that con-
tinent, according to the operations manager of the Australian
Antarctic Division.
   Rob Wooding said resupplying Australia’s Mawson Station
– the longest continuously operated outpost in Antarctica –
relied on access to a bay, a task increasingly complicated by
sea ice blocking the way. “The sea ice situation is becoming
more difficult,” Wooding said. Australia had not yet come close
to shutting down the base but had to look at “unusual measures”
to keep operating.

KENNEWICK MAN
STEVE McNALLEN made a successful bid in Portland, Ore-
gon, USA, recently to prevent the human remains known as
‘Kennewick Man’ from being handed over to American Indi-
ans. During the legal battle, he proved conclusively that these
remains are genetically closer to Europeans than to Red Indi-
ans, and that the latter’s claim to be the original ‘Native Ameri-
cans’ is incorrect.

SCIENCE AND NATURE
THE BEAGLE FOUND ON MARS

IT was the doomed British space mission that en-
thralled the world . . .

Kennewick Man is the name for the skeletal remains
of a prehistoric man found on a bank of the Colum-
bia River in Kennewick, Washington State on July
28 1996. [The remains and a reconstruction of the
face are housed at the Verde Valley Archaeology
Center.]

CLIMATE CHANGE

The Times, London (13/5/2015)

STONE-AGE AGA STOVE FOUND
SINCE its invention by a Swedish physicist in 1922, the Aga
has become a middle-class must-have.
   But it looks like the Aga may be 6,500 years older than first
thought – after archeologists unearthed a Neolithic oven at a
site in Croatia.
   They say it provided cooked food, hot water and central
heating for the dwelling, just like a modern-day Aga.
   Lead researcher Marcel Buric said the find was significant
because the kiln was covered to protect the rest of the build-
ing from fire. Besides being safer, it had a number of other
advantages, he added.
Advantages
   “It was permanently heated all day long, and as the resi-
dents came home after a day in the fields they ate hot food
cooked slowly by the oven, washed in warm water, and went
to sleep in a room heated by the same kiln,” said Buric. “Just
like some kitchen ovens today.” [London Daily Mail]

   The main features of the modern and ancient Aga stoves
are that a fire burned slowly and uninterruptedly in the ‘burner
chamber’, and the heavy mantle of the stove insulated the
slow-burner chamber, so that the heat did not dissipate un-
necessarily. Traces of molten metal-work are evident in the
Ice-Age stove. This kind of engineering would have required
considerable creative thinking.
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EARTH is facing the prospect of a ‘mini ice age’
this century, with our sun’s activity projected to fall
60 percent in the 2030s, British astrophysicists say,
based on the results of new research that they
claim allows exact predictions of solar cycles . . .

A  MINI-ICE AGE IN 15 YEARS?
MORE ON CLIMATE CHANGE    Later, they also compared their findings concerning the

intensity of the Sun’s activity with each year’s data on the
average number of sunspots – a strong indicator of solar
activity.
   As a result, the team managed to create a very accurate
model of predicting the solar activity fluctuations.
   “Combining both waves together and comparing to real
data for the current solar cycle, we found that our predic-
tions showed an accuracy of 97 percent,” said Zharkova.

climate conditions before, a group of
astrophysicists claim.
   The scientists could draw such a conclu-
sion based on a new model of the sun’s ac-
tivity that reportedly enables the researchers
to make “extremely accurate predictions” of
changes in solar activity.
   Although, the fact that the sun’s activity

   Until now, the astrophysicists thought that the variations
of the solar activity depended on the dynamo caused by con-
vecting fluid deep inside the sun.
   The latest study conducted by a research team from North-
umbria University, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK, and led by
Professor Valentina Zharkova demonstrated that the varia-
tions in the Sun’s activity are caused by two dynamo pro-
cesses – one deep in the convection zone of the sun and one
near its surface.
   The research team analyzed three solar activity cycles that
cover the period from 1976 to 2008 studying magnetic field
activity of the sun during this time by using a technique called
principal component analysis of the magnetic field observa-
tions from the Wilcox Solar Observatory in California.

   The study findings were presented at the
National Astronomy Meeting in Llandudno on
July 9 and published in the Royal Astronomi-
cal Society papers.
   The model demonstrates that solar activi-
ty will fall by 60 percent by 2030 as the mag-
netic waves inside the Sun will become in-
creasingly more desynchronized during the
next two cycles, especially during cycle 26,
which covers the decade between 2030 and
2040.
   “In cycle 26, the two waves exactly mir-
ror each other – peaking at the same time but
in opposite hemispheres of the Sun. Their

tion, we have the conditions last seen during the Maunder
minimum, 370 years ago,” she added.

OUR planet is just 15 years from a new ‘mini
ice age’ that could cause extremely cold win-
ters characterized by the freezing of normally
ice-free rivers as well as by year-round snow
fields in areas that have never witnessed such

Magnetic waves in 2 layers of Sun’s interior
   The scientists discovered magnetic waves in two different
layers of the Solar interior that “fluctuate between the north-
ern and southern hemispheres of the Sun.”
   “We found magnetic wave components appearing in pairs,
originating in two different layers in the Sun’s interior. They
both have a frequency of approximately 11 years, although
this frequency is slightly different, and they are offset in time,”
said Professor Zharkova.

When waves are out of phase: Maunder minimum

From Russia Today.com

varies within a 10-12 year long cycles was first discovered
almost two centuries ago, in 1843, all the previously existing
explanatory models failed to explain fully the fluctuations with
each cycle as well as between the cycles.
New research

A painting of an aristocrat enjoying
the ice in Elizabethan England

interaction will be
disruptive, or they
will nearly cancel
each other,” Profes-
sor Zharkova said.
   “Effectively,
when the waves are
approximately in
phase, they can
show strong inter-
action, or reso-
nance, and we have
strong solar activity.
   When they are
out of phase, we
have solar mini-
mums. When there
is full phase separa-

   The Maunder minimum is a name of a period between 1645
and 1715 characterized by prolonged low solar activity as
well as by extremely cold winters in Europe and North America
as it also correlates with a climatic period between 1550 and
1850 called the ‘Little Ice Age.’
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WE have lived through one of the
fiercest winters ever in the history
of Tennessee. For two weeks, it
was like Siberia. For those of us in
the mountains, it meant that we were
frozen in on the spot. It must have
been like what Germany experienced
in 1944-45, reportedly the coldest
winter of the century.

Paintings were made of ‘ice fairs’ on the frozen Thames River
during the Little Ice Age

DURING SA’s winter this year (2015),
South-Atlantic gales have brought polar
weather to the southern parts of SA. Winds
of 50-60 kph have toppled trees that  stood
the test of time for a century. Roads and
passes through the mountains were closed,
and on the coastal strip of the W and E Cape,
everyone has bibbered for months in the un-
relenting rain and cold, with much impene-
trable cloud cover. (July 2015).www.zundelsite.org

INGRID ZUNDEL,
4/2015 Impact

FORMER national space policy advi-
sor to the White House and Congress
as well as President of the Space and
Science Research Corporation (SSRC),
John L. Casey, discussed his discovery
of a solar cycle that is steering the planet
into a dangerous phase of global cooling.
‘There is no global warming’
   “There is no global warming. There
has not been for many years,” he de-
clared, “and now we know, with fair
certainty, that the Earth has been cool-
ing for quite some time.” Casey based
this assessment on his study of solar
cycles, which he called the “primary
drivers of climate change” for Earth.
Political agenda
   As such, he posited that the theory of
manmade climate change is a political
agenda which has failed to be proven
scientifically, despite decades of re-
search, while his solar cycle concept has
been shown to be reliable in predicting
future climate patterns.

http://www.coasttocoastam.com/
show/2014/12/03

‘Solar hibernation’

GLOBAL COOLING

   According to Casey’s research, Earth is
currently in the process of experiencing a
phenomenon known as ‘solar hibernation,’
where the amount of warming energy emit-
ted from the sun is dramatically reduced. The
nadir of this cooling should occur sometime
in the early 2030’s, he said, warning that
“there’s no one on the planet who has been
through the kind of cold we’re about to see.”
Consequences
   As Earth approaches that low point of the
solar hibernation, Casey predicted, winters
will grow longer as well as harsher which
will cause farming to suffer as both the plant-
ing and harvesting of crops will be hindered
by frigid temperatures. Famine, global un-
rest, and intense warfare are developments
which Casey suggested are likely to arise as
the global temperature falls.

Website: spaceandscience.net

March 10, 2015 — Tony Rooke,
in an act of civil disobedience, re-
fused to pay the mandatory £130
TV license fee, claiming it violates
Section 15 of the Terrorism Act.
Rooke’s accusation was aimed at
the BBC who reported the collapse
of WTC 7 over 20 minutes before
it actually fell, and the judge accep-
ted Rooke's argument.
   Although he was not allowed to
show his video evidence in court,
due to the District Judge deeming
it irrelevant to the trial, the fact that
the BBC reported WTC 7’s collapse
over 20 minutes beforehand proved
to be evidence enough. He also
made reference to the theories be-
hind the collapse of WTC 7 being
a controlled demolition, as the evi-
dence suggests.

9/11 Truth Victory:
UK man wins case
against BBC for 9/11
cover-up

How did the BBC, CNN, broad-
caster Indira Singh and the Fire
Department of New York know
hours ahead that Building 7 was
to be blown?

youtube.com
 globalresearch.ca

THE instability of weather patterns throughout our Planet, shown by Europe
and the Indian sub-continent having had killer heatwaves, seems to contradict
these predictions. However, it is not only the Northern hemisphere that would
be affected by a new ice age, since other factors like ocean streams, the salinity
of the sea, droughts on land etc. would come into play when the sun hibernates

Collapse of WTC7

Collapse of Twin Towers
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Do you know?
*That taxes are levied not so much to
pay for public services as in order to
sustain the political, economic and so-
cial system of the money-lenders?
*That Capitalism is NOT the system
of private property and free enterprise.
It is, with Socialism, its destroyer. Capi-
talism created Soviet Communism.
*That at present all money in circula-
tion is created out of nothing by book
entry by private institutions and lent at
interest to the State, industry, trade and
agriculture.
*That all State and private business is
controlled by finance through debt and
money- stock- and share-manipulation.
*That the rapidly growing public and pri-
vate debt structure, with inflation and
unemployment, must lead to the collapse
of the system, with Socialism to fol-
low as a World Government, controlled
by the same people.
*That escape from slavery is only pos-
sible by rejecting all materialism, whether
of the Capitalist or Socialist kind.
Aims of real makers of world policy
   At the present time of obvious global
crisis, it is absolutely essential that eve-
ryone should understand both the aims
of the real – not assumed – makers of
world policy, which is centrally guided,
and the technical methods by which true

The Struggle for World Power

power is obtained and held.
   (Written in the 1950s) Only a few peo-
ple really understand how the material-
ists on both sides of the Iron Curtain
obtained power during the past two or
three centuries, and by what means they
maintain and spread it. It is not suffi-
ciently realized that Capitalism, Social-
ism, Communism, and World-Govern-
ment internationalism are interlinked in
an organic whole, with much else also
controlled by the same power.
   Yet only if the given methods and aims
were exposed – and every person of ave-
rage intelligence and education can un-
derstand the facts if they are truthfully
presented – will it be possible to over-
come the global conspiracy.
   Furthermore, in addition to analysis
and criticism, it is necessary to have at
one’s disposal a correct and workable
positive solution of the moral, political
and economic problems which face us
all. We must know the difference be-
tween true liberty and chaos, between
real private property and free enterprise,
and ‘Capitalism’ which is the system of
the private creation of money out of
nothing and its lending at interest, as well
as the control and exploitation of busi-
ness by usury and manipulation.
   It is necessary to understand that the
growing public and private debt struc-
tures of Capitalism, the increasing and
irresistible inflation and unemployment,
and various political, social and eco-
nomic crises, must lead to the collapse
of the system, with Socialist slavery, run
by the present controllers of Capitalism.
   As a part of the overall picture we
must also understand the significance
of the Russian revolution, imported into
Russia from the West. We must under-
stand that the salvation of the lands be-
hind the Iron Curtain is essential to the
protection of freedom everywhere, and
that liberty can only be assured by a
political counter-attack on Communism
and its creators.

Originally published by The Plain-Speaker
Publishing Company (1958, reprinted in
1963). Since reprinted and translated.

Review comments from
various publications:

NOW comes a Russian whose start-
ling book, The Struggle for World
Power, propounds a theory that Rus-
sia was a testing ground, a prelimi-
nary skirmish by outsiders who used
his country as a springboard for
world power.
   When you read this amazing ex-
posure you will be better equipped
to assess the present [1959] situa-
tion for yourself. This is a book to
buy, to borrow, to lend and, above
all, to discuss!

The Mirror, New Zealand,
August 1959

THIS is a challenging book and Sir
Charles Petrie rightly recommends
it to all who wish to be well-informed
about international problems.
   The criticism of our financial sys-
tem, the central assertion that banks
by creating deposits ex nihilo, de-
prive governments of their right and
duty to control the power to create
credit, is familiar from the works of
other monetary reformers. Here is
more – a sincere, restrained attack
on the usurious aspects of Western
economics (carefully distinguished
from Capitalism), which give oppor-
tunity to that other materialist sys-
tem, Communism.

Commonwealth Digest and World
Economic Review, London,

July 1960

THIS is a delightful book. It is not
merely an indictment of Commu-
nism. In no uncertain language it
draws attention to the crushed, si-
lent and oppressed people of Rus-
sia.
   The Struggle for World Power
gives light on many international
problems, and a clear contribution to
the question of money and credit.
   This is a book to be read and stu-
died.

Assist, Dublin, March 1959

IN beautifully simple and lucid lan-
guage, Mr Knupffer leads the reader
through the whole maze of Commu-
nism, Socialism, materialism, Capi-
talism, internationalism. He explains
banking, economics, money and
credit in a way that the ordinary
reader may know what it is all about.

The Garda Review, Dublin,
February 1959

WHEN GEORGE KNUPPFER – born in Russia – had his book published
in 1963, it came as a revelation to its readers, even though the problems
he discussed and the potential solutions had been around for millennia.
The thinking person will agree with most – if not all – of Knuppfer’s
views. The book has been reprinted, and new and second-hand copies are
available through booksellers and Amazon.com. The information on the
cover provides an intresting introduction . . .

Apart from the influence of money,
Knuppfer provides some valuable
insights about Communist thinking
and efforts to circumvent money al-
together, doomed to failure as they
were.The terrorism and power strug-
gles within the Communist world;
the tolerated parody of the Russian
Orthodox Church at the time; the
concentration camps; the duplicity to
maintain power including the liqui-
dation of huge swathes of the army;
the entry of the Soviet Union into
WWII, and the millions of Russians
who went over to the German side
– these are dealt with in an instruc-
tive way.
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AFTER Iceland suffered a heavy blow
in the 2008-2009 financial crisis, which
famously resulted in convictions and jail
terms for a number of top banking exe-
cutives, the IMF now says the country
has managed to achieve economic re-
covery – “without compromising its
welfare model,” which includes health-
care and education. In fact, Iceland is
on track to becoming the first European
country which suffered in the financial
meltdown to “surpass its pre-crisis peak
of economic output”. This essentially
proves to the U.S. that bailing out “too-
big-to-fail” banks wasn’t the way to go.
No sympathy for scoundrels
   Iceland is beautifully, yet unfortu-
nately, unique in how it chose to handle
the disaster. It simply let the banks fail,
which resulted in defaults totalling $85-
billion – lending ample justification for
the prosecution and conviction of bank
executives for various fraud-related
charges. The decision seemed shock-
ing at the time, but the gamble has obvi-
ously paid off. Choosing a different
route, the U.S. bailed out the banks and
let executives off the hook by levying
fines that ultimately ended up being paid
by the corporations – meaning the exe-
cutives ostensibly responsible for the

mess got off scot free.
   “Why should we have a part of our
society that is not being policed or with-
out responsibility?” said special prosecu-
tor Olafur Hauksson after Iceland’s Su-
preme Court upheld the convictions of
three bankers, and sentenced them to
between four and five-and-a-half years
each. “It is dangerous when someone
is too-big-to-investigate. It gives a sense
that there is a safe haven.”
   Hauksson, a police officer from a
small fishing village, ended up taking the
role of special prosecutor after being
urged to do so when the first announce-
ment to fill the position drew no appli-
cants. The Icelandic Parliament even
aided the prosecution’s effort by loosen-
ing secrecy laws to allow investigation
without the hindrance of requiring court
orders.
   Six of the seven convictions which
ended up in Iceland’s Supreme Court
have been upheld, and five cases were
scheduled for the top court as of Feb-
ruary. An additional fourteen cases ap-
pear likely to be prosecuted.
Americans bitter
   By contrast, the animosity Americans
felt toward their largest financial insti-
tutions after the bailout has grown bit-

Nordic ‘No!’ to bank fraud
Iceland recovers fast after jailing banksters

ter. After the banks pleaded guilty in May
to manipulating global currency and in-
terest rates, the US court imposed a
paltry fine of $5.7-billion – which won’t
even go to the people most affected by
the fraud. Iceland’s successful prosecu-
tions and economic recovery remain the
subject of envy for Americans.
   Shortly, however, Iceland’s economic
health will be put to the test. Strict capi-
tal controls that were applied there when
banks wire circling the drain six years
ago will now be loosened, allowing for-
eign investors – whose assets have es-
sentially been frozen since then – to take
their business elsewhere.
   However, to prevent a possible repeat
crisis, Iceland’s finance minister has an-
nounced a 39% tax for anyone choos-
ing to do so. “The danger is capital flight
and a consequent fall in the value of the
krona,” explained University of Iceland
economics professor Thorolfur Mat-
thiasson. “That would be tantamount to
October 2008, bringing back bad
memories for ordinary people and pos-
sibly making most businesses unsustain-
able due to balance-sheet problems.”
   Though many are nervous, there is
still cautious optimism since Iceland has
certainly weathered the storm before.

CLAIRE BERNISH,
theantimedia.org (as re-published

in The First Freedom, USA)

THE London Daily Telegraph has re-
ported that “Germany’s birthrate is the
lowest in the world. Its workforce will
start plunging by the early 2020s, seri-
ously threatening the long-term viability
of Europe’s leading economy. No other
industrial country is deteriorating at this
rate. Germany cannot continue to be a
dynamic business hub in the long run
without a strong jobs market, warned
the World Economy Institute in Ham-
burg. The birthrate in Portugal and Italy
is almost as bad.
   “The German government expects the
population to shrink from 81 million to
67 million by 2060.
   “Chancellor Angela Merkel warned in
a speech in Davos earlier this year that
Germany will lose a net six million
workers over the next 15 years”.
The German birthrate
   It is not surprising that a mainstream
newspaper like the Telegraph should
concentration solely on the financial as-
pect of the problem, since it is itself a
creature of financial powers for whom
money is the measure of all things.
   The old East Germany had 1.5 times
the birthrate of West Germany. Now
both have an even lower birthrate, en-
couraged by a political class that wants
to weaken Germany to the point that it
can never rise again. How has this come
about, what are the factors leading to

this gruesome situation? What is being
attempted is the collapse of the German
psyche.
    The German people cannot but be af-
fected by the fact that there is still an
Army of Occupation in their country,
68 years after the end of WWII. Their
constitution was formulated by the Al-
lies, and even after all these years, there
is still no freedom of speech or opinion.
Thousands have been imprisoned for the
‘heresy’ of revisionism about events in
their country before, during and after
WWII. Germans have been the objects
of a ferocious campaign of shame-and-
blame, and today they are being forced
to obey Nato orders to place sanctions
on modern Russia, causing great losses
to their economy and employment num-
bers.
   Germany is also one of the greatest
targets for immigrants, with its govern-
ment intimidated into accepting more
than they can afford, resulting in cul-
tural distortion. There could be other
factors.
   For example, Germany is such a highly
developed technological country, that ra-
diation and EMR pollution is highly con-
centrated there. Almost everyone will
have a cell phone or I-pad, games, com-
puter, television, perhaps a microwave

oven. This latter item damages  the food
placed inside, by flipping the polarity of
the molecules at billions of times per sec-
ond, which ‘cooks’ the food. Cell-
phones are similarly harmful to  people
who use them regularly. An experiment
shown on the internet had a cell-phone
on each side of a raw hen’s egg, which,
within a matter of minutes, got warm
and then cooked! We know that Rus-
sia, France and Taiwan – technologically
savvy lands – have banned the building
of micro-wave towers in the vicinity of
schools, and the use of wi-fi in schools.
   Could the lowered birthrate be because
the deluge of wave activity in European
societies interferes with people’s ability
to procreate, with the loss of families
and continuity?
   Another factor which would have con-
tributed to this situation was the grim
De-Nazification (also called Re-Educa-
tion) communitive process forced onto
the defeated Germans after WWII. In
the American zone alone, according to
a document dated 31 May 1948, the
number given who had been processed
up to that date was 3,270,000. A few
British humanitarians were able to res-
cue some famous German musicians
from the stresses and humiliation of the
De-Nazification processes.

Germany’s population shrinking dramatically
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If I am not mistaken, you are the
cancer virus?
 - Yes indeed, that is what I am called,
but I admit that I am not overly fond of
the name. Frankly, I find it rude and al-
most defamatory.
Suppose you had the choice, what
would you like to be called?
   - Well, as a matter of fact, I am an
emancipator of cells.
Oh! that is very interesting. What
exactly do you mean by that?
   - Well, whenever I enter an organism
I try to introduce within it new ideas,
another way of life. In other words, I
emancipate, I liberate. By the way, you
surely know my party motto?
Yes, but would you mind saying it
again for the sake of our listeners?
   - Well, our party’s motto is the fol-
lowing: “Cells of all organisms, eman-
cipate yourselves!”
Because, according to you, cells need
to ...
   - Need? But you can hardly imagine
the hopeless state of slavery they have
to endure and are doomed to endure.
Imagine, for example, that you are a
young cell. Do you think that you would
ever be able to choose your function?
Never! If your parent cell happens to be
a liver cell, then you too are doomed to
be a liver cell for the rest of your life. If
your parent cell is a muscle fibre, then
you will also be a muscle fibre, even if
your life-long ambition has been to carry
oxygen just like the red blood cells. It is
a revolting tyranny! Stifling! Repugnant!
Your most legitimate aspirations are
crushed, destroyed, annihilated! It is a
scandalous shame! In the middle of the
20th century! It must end!
I agree, one can’t condone such a
state ... But what would you do then?
   - I just insert myself, make myself at
home and begin to spread the good news.
I then explain to the young cells the
cause and nature of their barbaric en-
slavement. I explain to them how they
can break these iniquitous bonds ... In
short, I help them to reach a higher level
of consciousness!
That must be easy ...

   - Not as easy as you may think! If
you only knew how strong the bonds
forged by the organism are ... Take for
example the influence of the parent cells
and the pressures they exert on the
youngsters, the sheer weight of the sys-
tem ... There is also the dreaded lym-
phatic police, the implacable white blood
cells.
What do the white blood cells do?
   - Well, the first-liberated young cells
are callously phagocytized, eaten, de-
stroyed ...
But that is appalling.
   - It is! But it must be emphasized that
even the lymph cells have no choice.
They have been conditioned just as thor-
oughly as the others. They are as much
victims as murderers.
But then, how do you manage?
   - Through the masses, only through
the masses. Unfortunately, the first ones
to be freed are always sacrificed. How-
ever, their sacrifice is not in vain ... They
go on living as memories within the
hearts of the survivors. The movement
grows, develops a structure ... Then one
day, the revolution! The youth of an
organ emancipates itself massively, a
tumour is born.
It must be wonderful!
   - Yes it is very moving ... When one
sees an entire new generation break
away from tradition, constraints, taboos,
become united in enthusiasm and broth-
erly love in order to create the future!
These young cells therefore have the
freedom to choose their own path.
And what path do they choose?
   - Well, generally they refuse to spe-
cialize. Rather than exchange their
present bonds for others, they prefer to
do away completely with bonds in gene-
ral. They multiply freely, remaining un-
differentiated, autonomous and polyva-
lent.
And then?
   - Then the movement expands,
reaches the organs and conquers the
entire body. It is the total absence of
constraints; it is a flowering, a celebra-
tion ...
And the organism dies ...

   - Yes, as is just and normal, the or-
ganism dies. An organism is nothing but
the instrument of the cerebral cells’ dic-
tatorship. These cells are degenerate,
sterile, parasitic and incapable of repro-
duction. Their sustenance is derived
solely from enslaving and cruelly exploit-
ing millions of other cells through bor-
ing and unrewarding travail. The present
system is geared solely to the profit and
satisfaction of the cerebral cells.
That’s true. So do you then condemn
these nerve cells to death?
   - No, we give them a choice. They
can choose to adapt themselves loyally
to the new state of things by refusing to
live off their comrades and join the free
and undifferentiated brotherhood.
Do they?
   - No, more often than not, they rather
die. But that’s none of our concern.
One moment, I have a problem ...
When the body dies it implies the
death of all the cells, including the
liberated cells. As you may have
heard, some people have arrived at
the conclusion that you are not a cell
emancipator but, on the contrary,
that you drive cells to their destruc-
tion.
   - Lies! Liberated cells can easily sur-
vive without an organism. Look at the
microbes or the amoeba for example. If
liberated cells die, it is because they are
not sufficiently freed! One must admit
that up to now the results have been
negative. ‘Why?’ you may ask. Only
because of old reflexes, old automatism,
old fears. Up to now emancipation has
never been complete, always sabotaged,
stabbed in the back. That is why we
must struggle even harder; never cease
to educate; always be ready to start
again. Great hopes are born within the
organism, and woe is he who tries to
resist the advance of progress!

PIERRE GRIPARI,in Les Reveries d’un
Martien en Exil, Paris, L’Age
d’Homme, 1976. Reprinted in Idees, Pre-
toria (no longer published)

The author, born in 1925, became
in his youth a member of the Com-
munist Party but left it in disgust.
His writings are humorous or sa-
tirical, reflecting the foibles of hu-
man nature and the darkness of
totalitarian ideologies . . .

The Great EmancipatorThe Great EmancipatorThe Great EmancipatorThe Great EmancipatorThe Great Emancipator
(An Interview)(An Interview)(An Interview)(An Interview)(An Interview)
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Some Sources used in
this issue of Impact:

Readers
    Forum

CONCERNING the long time your let-
ter of November took to reach me, it
made me jokingly comment that perhaps
some of the mail services involved had
taken a sledge pulled by a team of rein-
deers to make it speed up. Although I
can still laugh at this idea, a strike of the
length South Africa has endured is of
course a horrible idea. – B K (Heidelberg,
Germany)

*    *    *
TOMORROW (16th June) is to be
‘Youth Day’. What youth have to cele-
brate, I don’t know. On the radio they
are saying the youth must start their own
industries. What?! How different it was
in Rhodesia in earlier times. The Afri-
cans were trained in crafts. If a house-
holder wanted fencing, they sent out
word and a chap would come with his
family and do the fencing. He was com-
pletely trained and equipped with the
necessary tools. – P A (Estcourt)
Impact comment: The 16th of June is
called ‘Youth Day’, but it was on that
date in 1955 that the Communist ‘Free-
dom Charter’ was written. It is on that
document that the SACP and ANC are
basing their demands for radical trans-
formation.

*    *    *
THIS could only happen in SA! It now
appears that a top engineer on SA’s rail-
ways and his superior, the systems man-
ager, were both unqualified for their
jobs, having falsified their cv's. No one
checked their credentials. The result?
Four serious rail accidents in a matter
of weeks (with several deaths and many
injured). Also, the purchase of trains
from abroad worth millions which are

unsuitable for SA railtracks. A whole
slew of other people in the government
have also been discovered to have falsi-
fied their cv's, including the well-known
Pallo Jordan. Only now that serious con-
sequences reveal this fraud are the cv's
being checked. – P W (Port Elizabeth)

*    *    *
THE protests against Colonialism which
are regularly featured on TV and the
Press, makes one wonder where these
people actually come from.
   Any intelligent person can see that the
disfigurement of Colonial statues is, in
actual fact, a full-blown demonstration
of xenophobia, and their perception of
Eurocentrism is severely distorted.
   If the transformation is so urgently
demanded, then this should not be con-
fined to removing colonial statues and
should extend to destroying the Colo-
nial infrastructure created by European
settlers. Roads and railway lines must
be ripped up, together with electricity
cables, telephone cables, television and
internet cables, water purification, wa-
ter pipes, reservoirs, dams, etc. Motor-
cars should be abandoned along with
brick-built houses, Western clothing and
shoes, Eskom power stations, hospitals,
clinics, schools and everything that
smacks of European origin, even the
subjects taught in schools and universi-
ties, especially science and maths – en-
suring the retrogression to their original
lifestyle and culture and traditions, liv-
ing in huts, with no electricity and clean
potable water, washing in rivers with-
out soap, no education in numeracy and
literacy, and no churches.
   During Colonial governments when
black people were not enfranchised,
they were exempt from paying Income
Tax. All the infrastructure in this coun-
try was provided from tax revenue gene-
rated by hardworking white people.
   Our SA rand was equal to the British
pound Sterling, and stronger than the
American dollar. Industrial strikes were
unheard of.
   Mandela’s short-sighted promises of
a ‘better life for all’, as well as the ANC
and their ineffective government’s
legacy to SA is actually a worse life for
all, because Mandela couldn’t do the
math. That was his big problem culmi-
nating in a failed government. Mandela’s
Affirmitive Action, Equity employment,
the Quota systems against the white
population in Sport and Tertiary educ-
tion have all been failures.
   The struggle to be equal continues
unabated.
   Tribal conflict, which is so self-de-
structive, will continue ad infinitum, and
in the end the world will leave Africa to
its own destructive devices, and thereby
save a fortune in foreign aid.

– R V (Cape Town)

Impact comment: This letter writer em-
phasises the protests against Colonial-
ism, but they are, to be precise, pro-
tests against the White man and his cul-
ture. Some of the disfigurements were
aimed at what is today called the Apart-
heid era. Also, against the symbols of
the Boer Republics and SA after the
Anglo-Boer War.

*    *    *
HAVE other TV viewers noticed that the
Television Commissars have ruined one
of the most promising new series on
TV3, called Roer Jou Voete?This series
set in a small Karroo town has, of all
things, a dance club. Probably inspired
by the popularity of the Strictly Come
Dancing competition, the producers
have stuffed blacks and coloureds into
the club, making sure that whites are
always paired with someone of another
race. It is clearly deliberate, because the
main whitey is a naive, dissolute young-
ster with bright blonde hair. Of course
the ‘baddy’ in the series is an awful, cor-
rupt white guy. It could have been a great
series, but with this deliberate close-
contact race-mixing, they can count me
out. – P W (Port Elizabeth)

*    *    *
JACOB Zuma’s weak excuses for the
Nkhandla debacle, mostly pronounced
by his spokesmen, that he didn’t know
that shoddy work was done on construc-
tions in his complex, didn't know he (the
State) was being overcharged, didn't
know that some of the work should have
been paid for by himself – all this makes
him a figure of fun. People are being
reminded that this Standard Two presi-
dent can't add or subtract, and that his
position in the armed wing during ‘The
Struggle’ is all that qualified him to be
president. No wonder people are irritated
and burning tyres and toyi-toyiing.

      – A A (Durban)
*    *    *

A while back an American academic
from the Harvard Law School, Profes-
sor Charles Ogeltree, came to S.A. say-
ing publicly “It is time for the Whites to
suffer.”
   This man has made a career of blam-
ing whites for everyone else's problems.
And he spends his time in the USA whip-
ping up indignation about the poor
blacks, their slavery, their suffering.
   He never mentions that most of them
were enslaved by black chieftains in
Africa who made a good living selling
the slaves to the slave-ships.
   Nor does he mention the American In-
dians who were driven from their hunt-
ing grounds, and herded into depress-
ing reservations, where they still man-
age to survive.

     – S M (Wellington, W. Cape)
*    *    *
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IT is only those who are capable of
discriminating who can be custodi-
ans of culture.
RICHARD WEAVER (American writer)

NATIONALISING State-owned
banks mean little if they do not have
the prerogative to create state credit.

KERRY BOLTON

THERE is no intolerance like that of
competing predators.

LEAVES are a tree’s solar panels.
Wild Britain, nature series

FORM follows function.
H. MILLARD

AMERICA need not have lost the Viet-
nam War.

THE great enemy of the truth is very
often not the lie (deliberate, con-
trived and dishonest), but the myth
(persistent, persuasive, and unreal-
istic).

THE greatest enemy of knowledge
is not ignorance, it is the illusion of
knowledge.

YOU must understand, the leading
Bolsheviks who took over Russia
were not Russians. They hated Rus-
sians. They hated Christians ... The
fact that most of the world is igno-
rant and uncaring about this enor-
mous crime [the torture and slaugh-
ter of millions of Russians] is proof
that the global media is in the hands
of the perpetrators.

THE Communist mantras like equal-
ity and universal human rights were
taken over by the milkweed libe-
rals. Rev. HENRY PIKE

50/50 SABC3 nature programme

PATRICK BUCHANAN

J.F. KENNEDY

STEPHEN HAWKING

ALEXANDR SOLZHENITSYNThree of the ten stanzas of
‘The Beginnings’
THE Stranger within my gates,
He may be evil or good,
But I cannot tell what powers control –
What reasons sway his mood;
Nor when the Gods of his far-off land
Shall repossess his blood.

The men of my own stock,
Bitter bad they may be,
But at least they hear the things I hear,
And see the things I see.
And whatever I think of them and their likes
They think of the likes of me.

This was my father’s belief
And this also is mine:
Let the corn be all one sheaf –
And the grapes be all one vine,
Ere our children’s teeth are set on edge
By bitter bread and wine.

    RUDYARD KIPLING

Negro and Nubian prisoners being
driven before the chariot of Rameses
II  (Race in Ancient Egypt, AH Sayce)

Bushman (Cappoid)

Comanche Australian Aboriginee

Matabele in
Rhodesia

East Oriental

Some of Nature’s wonderful
variety of racial types


